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Implications of Global Change for 
Natural and Managed Ecosystems: 

A Synthesis of GCTE and Related Research 

by W ill Steffen 

D uring the second half of J 996, GGTE under
took a synthesis of the major1-eJults of its work 
so far. The synthesis project aimed to pull 
together what has bee" leamed il1 CCTE aud 
related research over ti,e past six years, and to 
highlight gaps il' understanding and future 
challenges. 

The project drew 011 the work of over 750 
scimtists atlt/tedmicians ill 42 countries around 
the world who contribute to GG'TE'S networks 
and C01IS01t;0. Tllis global research effort was 
integrated by the tealll of CCTE FoclIs, Activity 
(l1IdTask Leaders, who meljortw() workshops, 
in Ber/in, Germany, and Santa Barbara, CA, 
USA . 1ne synthesis project was supported by the 
Germatl National IGnp Programme and by the 
USA National Cmter for Ecological Analysis 
atld .Synthesis. This summary preset/ts the ma
jor jilJf/ings oJ the synthesis. 

The Functioning of Ecosystems 

Global change is affecting the func
tioning of terrcsuial ecosystems in com
plex ways. Given the certainty of continu
ing aunosphe ric CO

2 
increase an d its 

importance for the growth and functioning 
of vegetuion, much of GCTE'S ini tial work 
on ecosystem physiology has focused on 
the effects of elevated CO

2 
and its interac

tion with othe r factors. 
Effects of elevated CO, T he major find 

ings are: 

• Within the experimental time frame « 
1 0 years), all ecosystems respond [0 

elevated CO
2 

(increased ne t CO2 up
take) to some exte lH, t he cold sys tems 
being less responsive (e.g., tundra). 

• T he prediction that C4 species will 
respond less to elevated CO

2 
than CJ 

species is generally not realised in nat
ural systems. I 

• An increased concentration of carbon 
relative to ni trogen (prote i n) is observed 
in live leaves g rown under e1evaced 
CO

2
, I-iowcver, th is effect appears not 

to be re fl ected in the che mical compo
si tion of the li tter, as was hypothesised 
at the time of GCTE'S inception. If th is 
ho lds [fue in the long term, decompo
sition rates oflitte r, and therefore rates 

of nutrient cycling in ecosystems, will 
not be slowed, as was initia lly thought. 

Water allti energy rycles T he firs t whole-
ecosystem e levated CO

2 
experiments were 

conducted on crops, grass lands and tree 
seedlings. T his work showed consiste nt 
stomatal closure under e levated CO

2
, and 

conseq ue nt red uction in loss of wa ter 
through transpira tion. T hus, more carbon 
is ass imilated unde r elevated CO

2 
than at 

ambient concentra tions fo r a given amount 
of wa te r loss. But data from studies on 
matu re trces, fo r which tech nically feas i
bleCOzelevation methodologies have only 
recently become available, suggest that 
the stomata l closure, and therefore reduced 
loss of water, under high CO2 t hat is found 
in herbaceous systems and in tree seed
lings may not occur in mature fo rests. T his 
has significant implications fo r the feed
back effect of the biosphere on atmos
pheric processes, and on water cycles and 
the patte rn of wa te r ava ilab ility in ecosys
tems in gene ral. 

Changes to t he St r uct ure and 
Composit ion of Ecosystems 

Six yea rs ago most studies of ecosys
tem structural change were e ither g lobal
scale s imulations of sim ple biome shi fts 
based on equ ilibrium vegetation mode ls 
or local studies of the response of a single 
species or small grou ps of species. Since 
then some of the more difficul t problems
such as lag effects and migration rates, 
d is turbances and other landscape process
es, interaction between land use and cli 
mate, biome reorganisa tion as well as shifts 
- have begu n to be a'dd ressed. Some im
portant advances are : 

• Distll11Jollccs/migratioll An initial analy
sis of the abili ty of plant species to 
move across landscapes in response to 

a changi ng cl imate, based on both 
paleo-environmental and modell ing 
studies, suggest that migration rates 
are suffic ie ntly large to cope with pro
jected cli matic change if the plants can 
move through a continuous natu ral eco
system. However, given the current 
level of fragmentat ion of ecosystems 
due to land-use and the li kelihood that 

fragmentation will increase over the 
coming decades, many species will have 
trou ble in "track ing" a rap id ly chang
ing climate. 

• DCI'A! (DYllamic Global Vegetatioll Model) 
deveJopmt1ltThe fi rs t generation of Dy
na m ic Global Vegetation Models 
(D~'I 'S) have e merged from equil ibri
um modcls fo llowing a numbe r of de
velopme nts: (i) the coupling between, 
and the n the in tegration of, global bio
geochemical and biome distribution 
mode ls; (i i) the use of plant fu nctional 
types rathe r than hiome types as the 
fu ndamental unit of structure, thus al
lowing simulation of changing compo
sition within a pardcula r biome; (i ii ) 
inidal attemptS at coupling vegetation 
mode ls and climate mode ls in an inter
active way; (iv) the incorporation of 
decadal scale ecosystem dynam ics, sllch 
as lag e ffects and d isturbances; (v) test
ing Of OGVM s i m u lations against records 
of past climate and vegetation change. 

Agricul t ure, Forestry and Soils 

T he human population is expanding 
by one bill ion per decade, with much of 
this increase in developing countries in 
the equatorial reg ions of the world. To 
meet the associatcd food demand. crop 
yields will need to increase, consistently, 
by over 2% every year, putt ing enormous 
stress on te rrest ri al production systems. 

This need to increase food prod uction 
is expected to lead to inte nsifica tion of 
agriculture in areas wh ich are already 
cropped, and. despite increases in crop 
yields, to convers ion of fores ts and grass
lands into cropping sys tems. Much of the 
latter wil l occu r in semi-arid regions and on 
lands which are less suitab le for cultiva
tion, which wi ll li ke ly lead to so il erosion, 
accelera ted wate r use, and further land 
degradation. 

vVork over the past six yea rs on terres
tr ial prod uction sys te ms has produced thc 
following major res ul ts . 

• Crop prodllclioll Crop production wi ll 
be affected very d ifferently in d iffe r
ent parts of the world (as already high-

., 
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Jiglucd by other recent assessments}, 
There is a mismatch between, on the 
one hand, beneficial projected clima
tic effects and low population growth, 
and, on the other hand, negative cli
matic effects and hig h popu la. ti o n 
growth. A major concern is ri ce produc
tion in low latitudes, especially South
east As ia, where yie lds are likely to 

red lice by 5% for each deg ree C rise. 

• CO2 effects The effects of incre~lsing 
atmospheric CO

2 
on crop yields wil1 be 

Illllch smaller tha n the 30% increase 
assumed a few years ago. In rhe mid
latitudes COz induced yield increases 
in wheat are unlikely [0 exceed 10% 
under ideal conditions, and on ly 5-7% 
unde r field conditions. 

• Crop losses Weeds, pests and diseases 
wi ll li kely become an increasingly seri
ous problem. Associatcd losses reduce 
harvestahle yields by around 50%. In
creases in temperature are like ly to 
increase insect impacts (especiaIJy) in 
temperate regions, both through in
cursions of tropica l pests and diseases 
and through increased frequencies and 
intens ities of temperate pes t species. 

• Lives/or:K Rangelands lives tock produc
tion will be dom inated by changes in 
the rat io of pocential evapotranspira
tion [Q precipitation. However, in both 

B reaking new ground is a hallmark of 
the IUlIP. Examples include the unprece
dented discipli nary divers ity of the re
search networks ithas established, the rich 
varie ty of cross-I in kages and collaborations 
between its component parts, and its grow
ingefforts through sTARTUointlywith WCRP 
and IIIDP) [Q li nk both global and regional 
research, and basic science with policy. 

Now, afte r six years of work , the Global 
Change 'l'errcstrial Ecosystem (GCTE) Core 
Project is carrying out a major synthesis 
exercise. The aim is to provide the science 
comm un ity, po licy makers and public alike 
with a clea r view of recent progress in its 
fie ld, to describe the lim its of currelH 
knowledge and understand ing, and to 

identify future challenges. This pioneer-
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range lands and pastures a 2xC0
2 

in
crease is predicted to increase above
ground production by 0 to 20% (but 
with a maximum increase of 7% in 
developing cou ntries). In cultivated 
pastures, limi ted sensitivity analysis 
suggests that a 5% increase in pas ture 
growth will lead to about a 3% increase 
in livewcight gain, mainly through re
ducing inter-annual variability in pri
mary productivity. 

Biodiversity 

1\ recellt analys is offuwre biodiversity 
trends identified the main cause of biodi
versity loss in the coming decades as land
use change, mainly loss of habitat and 
landscape fragmenta tion. The next most 
important factor identified was invas ion of 
alien species. Although trends are less cer
tai n here, the gencral concl usion is that 
alien species wi ll be an increas ing prob
lem, given (i) the global isation of econo· 
mies, and hence the movement of people 
and mate rials, and (i i) the susceptibility of 
disturbed ecosystems to invasions. Cli 
mate change is regarded as a longe r term 
factor, increasing in relative importance 
over rime. 

Research on the consequences of these 
changcs to biodiversity for the functioning 
of te rrestrial ecosystems is in its infancy. 
'rhe conseq uences are almost entirely 

Editorial 

ing initiative within the IGFl P is be ing mon
itored closely with a view to its possible 
adoption throughout the programme. The 
prelimi nary results described in the lead 
article of this issue of the Global Cltange 
News/eller demonstratc both the impres
sive progress made within GC'I'E and the 
va lue of simple language to summarise 
results and to explain the ir context and 
importance. A more comprehensive statc
ment and a major press release will follow 
in due course. 

Also covered in th is issue arc reports on 
one of the major expe riments within IGAC, 

on developments within the Miombo 
tra nsect, <lnd on work in progress to link 
IGBP research with that of the Scientific 
Committec on Antarctic Research (SCAR). 

unknown, although it is likely that they 
will not be benign. 

Overall Synthesis Across GCTE 

In addition [0 these Focus-level syn
theses, work is nearly complete on a GCTE

wide synthesis, drawing on insights and 
improved understandi ng from twoor more 
Foci. Major themes are: 

• A prospecti ve analysis of the terrestrial 
carbon cycle, taking into account (i) 
the carbon dynam ics of land-use/cover 
change; (i i) long-te rm changes in eco
systcm structure, espccia lly effects of 
disturbances; (i ii ) CO

2 
fert il isation; and 

(iv) phys iological "saturation" at long 
time scales. 

• Integration of ecosystem phys iological 
and structura l responses to global 
change. 

• A systems-level approach towards te r
restrial production systems, drawing 
on e levated CO

2 
research, analyses of 

biological invasions, and a "time zero" 
synthesis of global change and ecolog
ical complexity. 

1 The processing pathways forphotosymhe
sis are different for 0 1 {I!I{I C' spedes. 

Will Steffen, GCTE Core Project Office, CSIRD

Division of W ildlife and Ecology, PO Box 84, 
Lyneham ACT 2602, Australia 

In add ition descript ions are given of 
the GLOBE ed ucational project, aimed in 
part at mobilising the wo rld's schoolchil
dre n to provide data for global change 
research, and of the potential of global 
change to impact human health. The latter 
is a rising concern. 

WilllGBP find ways to interact benefi
cia lly with these developing initiatives? 
Since GCTE and LUCCare already explori ng 
collaborations with health scientists, and 
there is an increasinginrcrest in communi
cating lGllP'S ncw knowledge widely, the 
answer is an almost certain "yes". IGBP'S 

innovative trad ition continues. 

Chris Rapley, Executive Director, IGBP Secre
tariat, The Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences, 
Box 50005, S- I 04 05 Stockholm, Sweden. 
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Global Environmental Change and 
Human Population Health 

by Anthony McMichael and Sari Kovats 

T he large~sca l e disturbance of natural 
biophysica l sys tems necessarily poses ri sks 
to human population health . The sustained 
hea lth of populacions depends on reason
able stability of climate, protection from 
solar ultrav iole t rad iation, adequate sup
plies of food and fresh wate r, and mainte
nance ofbiod ive rsity (as a source of genet
ic and phenotypic materials, and as a 
s tahiliser of ecologica l systems). 

Unti l now, human societies have gen
era lly been able to take these supportive 
environmenta l "services" for granted - or 
else have dealt with loca lised food and 
wate r shortages hy migrating, importing or 
otherwise improvis ing. Because, in the pas t, 
we have had rathe r little need to consider 
the systemic, ecological, basis to human 
health, we te nd to perceive health as re
f1ecti ng he redi ty, luck, and various day-to
day tangibles (for example, occupational 
and environmenta l regulation, personal 
consume r choices and behaviour, and ac
cess to hea lth-care). However, the poten
tia l health impacts of global environmen
tal changes do not refer to such local, 
day-to-day, health experiences, but to 

changes in our global "life support sys
terns". To argue, as some do, that things 
must actua lly be ge tting better si nce li fe 
expecta ncies arc increasi ng is to misun
dersta nd the essential "newness" of this 
hazard. Gai ns in life expectancy, in nature, 
tend to happen in circumstances condu
cive to rapid population growth - that is, 
when the immer/ifltecarrying capaci ty (sup
pl y) of th e e nvironment exceeds the 
number of de pendent individuals (de
mand). These gene mlised ga ins in human 
lifeexpecmncy indicate that, currently and 
recently, the life-supporting capacity of 
the human-modulated e nviron me nt has 
been increasi ng. But we must ask: At what 
COSt - or at what futu re ri sk? 

I l ow can we assess the long- term health 
impacts of global change? At one extreme 
are those changes which tra nscend their 
poi nts of origin, and which entail change in 
truly globa l "commons". This ca tegory 
includes cl irnatc change and stratosphe ri c 
ozone depletion. A differenc type of "glo
bal change" comprises the world wide 
ITlosaics of multiple local change, wh ich 
[end in aggregate [0 span much of [he 

world . This category includes: deforesta
tion, lan d degradation, the de pletion of 
fresh water, lossofbiodiversity, and deple
tion or displacement of OCean fi sheries. 
Trad itiona l e nvironmental health concerns 
relate to localised pollution in the water, 
so il and air, for example, lead, polychIorin
ated biphc nyls, mercury exposures. Al
though increasingly widespread, such prob
lems are not usually regarded as part of 
global environme ntal change. 

Most global change research focu ses 
on processes and impacts within biogeo
physical systems. We have been slow to 

appreciate thacan important final common 
pathway for such changes is the impact on 
human health; it is a crucial i1Jlegrated out
come measure. Health impacts research is 
now expanding, particularly in the fields of 
climate change and stratospheric ozone 
depletion. The IPCC~S Second Assessment 
Report included for the first time a chapte r 
on hea lth, and in 1996 a Task Group from 
the World H ealth Organ ization, the World 
Meteorological Orga ni 7.a tion, and UNEP 

produced a compre he nsive book on tbe 
health impacts of cl.imate change. UNI~;P 

and \VI 10 have both conducte d assessments 
of the health impacts of stratospheric ozone 
depiction. 

Envi ronmenta l health ri sk assessment 
is typica ll y studied ina population by look
ing at past events and derivi ng dose-res
ponse re lationships which arc then extrap
olated to a wide r population. T n the 
future-ori e ntated global change arena, this 
is usefu l for looking at "direct" environ
ment/health factors, such as the re lat ion
ship between UV-13 exposure and skin 
cancer, or heatwaves and mortality, for 
which dose-response relationships have 
already been est imated. For other types of 
amicipatcd health impact, ex trapolation 
from local climate-related changes in heal th 
may be usefu l tu forct:3st future health 
impacts. For cxamplc, recent localised cli
mate changes in Rwanda and Ethiopia 
have been as~ociated with, re~pectivcly , 

an incrcased incidence or alticud inal range 
of malaria. S imilarl y, cl imare analogue ~ce
narios may be used to compare the impacts 
of a particularl y warm period. S tudies of 
the health impacts of E l N ino events have 
begun to ill ustrate that broad regional cli-

mate signals can have quantitative and 
predictable impacts on hea lth - particu
larly with respect to e pidemics of vector
borne diseases. 

The complexity ofrhe task of predict
ing future hea lth impacts also requires the 
development of integrated mathematical 
mode ls. Much is now be ing done in this 
area. For example , !\HASMA (Modell ing 
fram ework of the health Impact ASscss
men t of Man-i nd uced Atmospheric chang
es) has been developed by Martens and 
colleagues at the Unive rsity of Maas tricht 
in co llaboration with the Dutch National 
Institute of Public Health and Environ
ment (RIVM). !\·IIAsr .. IA is a component of the 
wide ly-used TARGETS (Tool to Assess Re
gional and G lobal Envi ron mental and 
health Targets for S usta inahility), an inte
grated assessment model al so developed 
at RIV~·I. 

Current research progress is well il
lustrate d by the assessment of fmure cli
mate-related changes in the pote ntial inci
dence of vector-borne diseases - one of 
the majo r health problems in tropical and 
subtropica l countrics. M alaria currently 
affects around 350 million people per year, 
causing two million deaths, mostly in chi l
dren. Thus, even small changes ill its dis
tribution are like ly to have major health 
impacts. C hanges in te mperaturc primari
ly determine vecto r and parasite surviva l 
and, the refore, rhe limi ts of their distribu
tion. Precipitation directly influences the 
abundance of breeding sites and vector
de nsity - e pidc mics of mosquito-borne 
discases often fo llow heavy rains. Disease 
incidence is also depe ndent upon other 
loca l factors: such as host susceptibility 
and public health interventions. 

A globa l malaria model , a component 
of MIAS!\<iA, has esti mated changcs in the 
jJotelltialgeogra phic range formalaria tmns
mission in response to GeM climatet:hange 
scenarios. T he potential for malaria trans
miss ion curre ntl y includes approximately 
45% of th e world population and, if (a 
rathe r big "iP'!) othe r factors re mai n con
stant, th is would increase, ve ry approxi
mate ly, to 60% in the la tter half of next 
centu ry. This model is now being va lidat
ed aga inst historical datasets. Neverthe
less, such a global aggrega ted model is not 
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Mediating process Health outcomes 

Direct 

Exposure to thermal -- Altered rates of heat- and 
extremes cold-related illness and death 

TEMPERATURE / 
AND WEATHER 
CHANGES 

Altered frequency and/or Deaths, injuries, psycholo~lcal 
intensity of other extreme -- disorders; damage to public 
weather events health infrastructure 

Indirect 

\ DISTURBANCES OF 
ECOLOGICAL SYSTEMS 

Effects on range and Changes in geographic 
..... ranges and incidence of activity 01 vectors and 

infective parasites vector-borne diseases 

Altered tocal ecology 01 
waterborne and ..... Changed Incidence of 
food borne infective diarrhoeal and other 
agents infectious diseases 

Altered food (especially 
.... Malnutrition and hunger, crop) productivity, due to and consequent changes in climate, 

weather events, and impairment of child growth 
and development associated pests and 

diseases 

Sea level rise, with Increased risk of infectious population displacement -- disease, psychological and damage to disorders Infrastructure 

Levels and biological Asthma and allergic disorders; 
impacts of air pollullon, -- other acute and chronic 
including pollens and respiratory disorders and 
spores deaths 

Social, economic and Wide range of public health 
demogr~hic dislocations consequences: menial health due to e ects on ..... and nutritional impairment, economy, Infrastructure, infectious diseases, civil strife 

STRATOSPHERIC 
OZONE DEPLETION 

and resource supply 

• 
Skin cancers, cataracts, and 
perhaps immune suppression; 
indirect impacts via impaired 
productivity of agricultural and 
aquatic systems 

Possible major types of impact of climate change and stratospheric ozone depletion 
on human health 

able [0 take into account local ecosystem 
changes. For example, changes in forest 
cover or irrigation will affect mosqui[O 
breeding sites and densities. 

Changes in socio-economic conditions 
are an important further consideration for 
health impacts assessment. For example, 
the model estimates that a 3°C warming by 
2100 would increase the transmission po
telltialfor ma laria in temperate cOll ntries a 
lOO-fo ld. But this is unlike ly to be realised 
in actual malaria cases because the richer 
countries wou ld be able to unde rtake e f
fective local public health surveillance. 
Actual int:reases in malaria in response to 

climate change are likely to occur in those 
vulnerable populations currently at the 
margins of established endemic areas, par
ticularly in the tropical and subtropical 
regions. Recent studies in eastern Africa 
- including studies in Zimbabwe, Rwan
da and Ethiopia - indicate that malaria 
would move to higher altitudes in the high
land regions, thereby affecting popu lations 
that currently experience periodic out
breaks or are ma laria-free. 

A recent ill ustration of integrated ma
thematical modelling refe rs to the impact 
ofstratospheric ozone depletion upon skin 
cancer incidence in fairskinned popula-

tions. The study, by Slaper and colleagues 
in the Netherlands (RIVM), mode lled the 
excess skin cancer rates in Europe and the 
USA during the coming century in res
ponse to three contrasting ozone deple
tion scenarios: (i) a business-as-usual emis
sions scenario, (ii) the emission restri ctions 
as for the original Montreal Protocol, and 
(iii ) the Protocol as amended at Copenha
gen (1992). The study used an integrative 
model that combined me tamodels of the 
causal chain components: i.e., atmospheric 
emissions, ozone changes, changes in UV 
irradiance, and dose-effect (UV-cancer) 
models. The uncerta inties in each compo
nent were included in the model. Using a 
multiple-run Monte Carlo technique to 
allow for variable combinations of these 
uncertainties, the model yielded es timates 
of future trajectories of skin cancer inci
dence ra tes. T hecentral estimate was that, 
wi th the Copenhagen amendments to the 
Montreal Protocol, excess skin cancer 
wou ld peak with an increment of 10% 
around 2050. 

Agricultural produt:tion is a major dc
terminant of nutritional status and health 
in poor cOllntr ies and is affected by multi
ple and interact ing environmcnta l st ress
es: climate change, Icvel of ultraviolet irra-

di at ion, land degradation , pestic ide
induced imbalances in predator-prey rela
tionships, and aq uife r depletion. Today, 
as we continue on the treadmill of having 
to extract greater food yields to feed ever
more people, almost one-tenth of the world 
population is malnourished in ways that 
impair health. The absolute numbers of 
malnourished persons, especia llych ildren, 
arc still growing. 

The worldwide loss ofbiodiversity will 
have implications for human hea lth. The 
loss of various key species would weaken 
whole ecosystems, with consequences that 
would often be adverse to human inter
es ts. Those consequences wou ld include 
disturbances of the ecology of vector-borne 
infections and reduced yie ld from food
produci ng systems. We wou ld also lose a 
ri ch repertoire of genetic and phenotypic 
material. To maintain the environ mental 
resilience of our major food species, a di
versi ty of wi ld plants needs to be pre
served as a source of genetic additives. 
Sim ilarly, a high proportion of modern 
medicinal drugs in western medicine has 
natura l origins, and many defy synthesis in 
the laboratory. 

Wc are beset with a range of serious 
and intransigent cxisling publie health pro
blems. It is therefore difficult to mobilise 
inte rest in future and uncertain public 
health problems. T his poses a cha llenge to 
publ ic health scientists. New ways of deal
iog with complex systems and irreducible 
uncertainties are needed, as are new modes 
of transdisciplinary research . We also re
quire enhanced surveillance and monitor
ing - for example. fo r changes in patterns 
of vector-borne diseases at the margins of 
the ir distributions. Global monitoring ini
tiatives should include sensitive indices of 
potential health impacts. 

We have long overlooked the funda
mental infrastructure importance to hu
man health of the biosphere's natu ral sys
tems. Yet these are the " life-support" 
systems upon which the sustained health 
ofpopu lations depends. We the refore must 
extend our hea lth risk assessment con
cepts and methods to accommodate sce
nario-based forecasting of health impacts, 
using new and better modelling and pre
dictive techniques. These research me
thods, and the communicat ion of research 
results to public and pol icy-maker, must 
accom modate an unusual mix of complex
ity, uncertainty and futurism. 

Anthony J McMichael and R Sari Kovats, 
Department of Epidemiology & Population Sci
ences, London School of Hygiene & Tropical 
Medicine, Keppel Street. London WC I E 7HT, 
UK 
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The Miombo Network: Causes and Consequences of 
Land-U se and Land-Cover Changes in the Miombo of 

South Central Mrica 

by Peter Frost and Paul Desanker tropics dominated by trees of the closely and use the land in a fine~grained manner. 

T related genera Brachyslegia, lulbertlordia Except for fertile alluvium alongside ri-
he Mi()mbo Network 'Was formed at an andlsobedillia (subfamilyCoesalpinioideoe, vers, few of the soifs can be can becultivat-

IG/IP/START workshop ;11 Zomba, Malawi in family .Fobaceoe - the legumes). Inter- cd for long without a marked decline in 
December 1995 following earlier meetings in spcrsed with the woodlands arc seasonally fertility. Leaf litter, manure, termieacium 
southerll Africa aimed at developing regional wet, elongate, grassy depressions, called soil, ash from burnt brush piles and, where 
initiativesong/obalchangeissues. TheNetwork locally dambos or mbugas. Miombo ex- available and affordable, inorganic fcrtili-
aims to develop a better understanding of how tends across almost 3 million km2 of the sers, are used as soil amendments. Shifting 
changes ill/and use in miombo are ajftctiIJg Central Mrican plateau from Tanzaniaand cultivation is carried out where there is 
land cover and associated ecosystem processes; Zaire in the north l through Zambia, Mala- enough land, though it is gradually being 
what c01ltribution these changes are making to wi and eastern Angola, to Zimbabwe and replaced by more permanent agriculture 
global change; {jfu} how global change in furll Mozambique in the south. Functionally as human population pressures increase. 
might affect/and use dynamics and ecosystem similar ecosystems with lsober/inia often Other major forms of land use are com-
stroctare tl1Jd junction. The Network is also dominant, but lacking Brachystegia andJu/- mercial farming, mainly of maize and to-
aimed at mobi/isi1lg and enhancing regionol be1Ylordia, occur in the Guinea savannas of bacco; forestry, based on the use :md ma-
scientijiccapacity in START'S Southem, Central West Africa. The Central African miombo nagement of both indigenous and 
and East A/rican (SAF) region. constitutes the largest more-or-Iess con- introduced species; and land set aside for 

There is particular uncertainty about tiguous block of deciduolls tropical wood- tourism and conservation. At a national 
the precise nature, extent and rates of lands and dry forest in the world. scale, land use in most of the countries is 
land-use and land-cover change in tropical The climate of the region is subhumid strongly influenced by the legacy of land 
Africa, theircauses, and theircnvironmen- and rainfaH is strongly seasonal: morc than division and allocarjon during the colonial 
tal and social consequences. The focus to 90 % ofthe annual total falls in a single 5- era, particularly in countries such as Zim-
date has been mainlyonchanges occurring 7 month summer season. The soils are babwe which had relatively large settler 
in or adjacent to humid tropical forests, usually deeply weathered, well drained, populations. Much of the better agricul-
studying impacts on biodiversity, the net and acid, with low cation exchange capa- turalland was appropriated for commercial 
release of carbon to the atmosphere, hy- cities and little total nitrogen, extractable agricultural purposes. At a sub-national 
drologyand other ecological processes tbat phosphorus and organic matter. 'rhe nutri- scale, the pattern of land use reflects adap-
accompany deforestation. But even morc tional quality of the natural vegetation is tations by people to thc constraints and 
extensive changes arc apparent in the dry poor and limits both wildlife and livestock opportunities of climate, landscapes, soils, 
deciduous forests and woodlands of the production. Dry season fires are frequent vegetation, animals, pests and disease. 
seasonal tropics, ecosystems that support a and affect vegetation structure, compos i- Many of the adaptations are becoming 
large and rapidly growing human popula- tion, and biogeochemical cycling. About ever more difficult co sustain as human 
cion. Large areas of woodland can more 39 million rural people derive their liveli- populations expand and the demand for 
easily be converted to agricultural land hoods from miombo, while a further 15 agricultural land increases. Although some 
because of the somewhat lower woody million people in towns and cities in the of the population increase is being ab-
plant biomass than in tropical forests, region supplement their food, fibre, fuel- sorbed by urbanisation, creating its own 
though the social and environmental con- wood and charcoal requirements with its problems, the pressures on the land and its 
sequences are probably as profound. An products. resources continue to grow, inducing 
area of particular concern in this regard is People use miombo in many different changes in both the kind and intensity of 
the miombo region of southern Central ways. The main traditional forms of land land use. Population growth, however, is 
Africa. '1'0 understand how ecologica1 and use are various forms of sedentary and not the only source of pressure on miom-
social processes change as land lIse is in- shiftingcultivation of maize, cassava, small boo A range of political, economic, social 
tensified,an IGBPTerrestrialTransectstudy grains and pulses, supplemented by the and technological factors are also influenc-
has been started in the region along a extraction of fuel wood, charcoal, timber, ing the pattcrns of land use, productivity 
gradient of increasing land-use intensity. thatching grass, fruits, honey, mushrooms, and environmental dynamics. 
'T'his study, the Miombo Network, also and fodder for livestock. Apart from the Human activities are thercfore central 
forms one of the initiating activities of the drier areas of Zimbabwe and Tanzania, to the dynamics ofmiombo. Large areas of 
IGI3P/II-IDP Land-Use and Land-Cover livestock numbers are low due to poor woodland have been and continue to be 
Change (LUCC) core project/research pro- forage quality and widespread animal dis- modified or transformed by people. The 
gramme. eases, most nocably trypanosomiasis spread observable changes include reductions in 

What is miombo? Miombo is a verna- by tsetse fly,Glossillo species. The farmers tree density due to frequent harvesting; 
cular term used by African ecologists [0 have considerable indigenous technical declines in woodland cover due to fre-
refer to those ecosystems in the seasonal knowledge of the soils and their potential, ent bur . d conversio t pe a 
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Sit<2S wh<2r<2 miombo 
o " 'pol/<2n has b<2<2n r<2cord<2d 
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Figure I Distribution of miombo woodland. Sites where pollen of miombo woodland has been recorded are 
shown (Map reprinted from Campbell, B. (ed.) 1981. The Miombo in Transition: Woodlands and 
Welfare in Africa, CIFOR, Bogor, Indonesia, with kind permission of the editor and publisher) 

nencly cultivated land. Such changes will 
potentially have long-term socio-econo
mic and environmental consequences. 
These include declines in the availabil ity 
of natural resources in the woodlands; few
er inputs [0 sustain the fertility ofincreas
ing areas of arable land; reductions in g raz
ing land; and a range of environmental 
impacts affecting ecological functioning, 
carbon storage, trace gas e n1issions, hy
drology and regional cl imate. The region is 
a major source of carbon monoxide and 
tropospheric ozone derived fcom biomass 
burning, as well as being an important 
source of nitric oxide from biogenic proc
esses in the soil. 

Theareal extentand subst9ntial woody 
biomass in relatively undisturbed stands 
means that the miombo region has the 
potential [0 be either a source Of a sink for 
carbon in the global carbon cycle, depend
ing on the type ofland management. Con
verting the woodlands to short-duration 
crop agricu lture releases a substantial 
amount of carbon to the atmosphere. Con
versely, managing the existing woodlands 
for sustainable use could secure the cur
rent storage of carbon, wh ile substantial 

amountsofcarbon could be sequestered in 
the biomass, soils and wood-based pro
ducts of regrowth woodlands. 

By affecting atmospheric chemistry and 
land surface properties, the impacts ofland
use and land-cover change arc like ly to 
influ ence global and regional climate pro
cesses, which, in turn, could feedback to 
affect the patterns of productivity, resource 
availability, and land use. The details, how
ever, have still to be fully revealed and 
understood. The detailed site-, timc-, and 
ci rcumstance-specific findings of socio
economic and fine-scale ecological studies 
need to be linked to the broader regional 
assessments of land-use and land-cover 
change. To predict the conseq ue nces of 
current changes, the focus of research must 
shift from descriptions of pattern to stu
dies of processes. These issues lie at the 
heart of the Miombo Network. 

The Miombo Network research agen
da is underpinned by a number of key 
questions. 
• What are the current directions and 

rates of change in land use and land 
cover? 

• What are the consequences of land-

use and land-cover change for natural 
resource availability, hydrology, car
bon storage, trace-gas emissions, and 
regional climate? 

• What controls the distribution of mi
ombo species and ecosystems? 

• What controls primary production in 
miombo ecosystems? 
The proposed research activities of the 

Network arc grouped into six core experi
ments and a set of in tegrating activities 
(Box 1, page 8). One of the proposed inte
grating activities, to build and disseminate 
regional data bases, is intended to provide 
sciemistsand decision-makers with region
al-scale data on physical features (topogra
phy, climate, soils, vegetation, geology, 
hyd ro logy), biological characte ri stics (veg
etation maps, NDVl statistics, livestock and 
wildlife numbers , animal diseases), and 
socio-economic attributes (demography, 
agricultural and economic indicators, land 
tenure regimes, land lIse and other meas
ures of natural resource use) in an easily 
accessible format. The main proposed 
medium for dissemination is cn-RoM, al · 
lowing large amounts of data to be stored 
relatively cheaply, and made available for 
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little more than the cost of a reasonable 
computer and a CD-ROM dr ive. The IGBP

DIS Miombo CD-ROII.·I is a pilot project of this 
activity. The CD- ItOlI.·1 will ensure that all 
panicipants have access to standardised 
data. Access to, and discussion about, com
mon data sets could also stimulate new 
questions, encourage collaboration, and 
enhance the rigour of analyses. The com
piled data sets, with appropriate caveats, 
could serve to test and, where necessary, 
refine both the data and the procedures by 
which they are collected. 

The aim ofche joint modelling activity 
is to produce an integrated model with 
wh.i ch toassessthe likely impactsofchang
es in land use and land cover on local and 
regional climate, natura l resources, hydro
logical processes, and carbon and trace gas 
emiss ions. The types of models needed 
included process based vegetation dynam
ics models; soil-vegetation-atmosphere 
rransfer(svAT) and net primary production 
(NPr) mode ls; basin-wide hydrological 
models; models of trace gas emissions; 
macroeconomic diagnostic mode ls; and 
household-level micro-economic models. 
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Finally, the Miombo Network affords 
an opportunity to transfer technical skills 
and knowledge from international colla
borators to researche rs in the region. Equal
ly important ly, it also provides a chance to 
promote the recognition of regional scien
tists, with their knowledge and under
stand ing of ecological and social processes 
in miombo, by encouraging thei r partici
pation in globa l change research . The 
Network aims to suppon existing relevant 
initiatives being undertaken by mid-ca
recr regional scientists, as well as to create 
newopporrunities for early-career and post
graduate scientists from the region. Joint 
research will involve developing collabo
rat ive projects among individuals and 
groups with different and complementary 
ski lls. A major commitment on the pare of 
the Miombo Network is obviously to ob
tain the resources needed to facilitate this 
activity. 

These studies will be undertaken by a 
consortium of partici pa ti ng institutions and 
individuals at a ne twork of sites across the 
miombo region. A scientific steering com
mittee for the Miombo Network, consist-

Miombo Network: Core Experiments and Activities 

Core Experiment I: Macroscale Land Use Diagnostic Modelling 

Activity I. Historical land-use patterns 
Activity 2. Dynamics of land use over last 20 years 
ActiVity 3. Predictive modelling 

Core Experiment 2: Biogeography of Miombo 

Activity I. 
Activity 2. 

Biophysical definitfon of mlombo and biogeographical modelling 
Paleo-distribution of miombo 

Core Experiment 3: Ecosystem Dynamics Along Moisture and Disturbance Gradients 

Activity I. Land-cover dynamicS and effects on landscape patterns and processes 
Activity 2. Remote sensing of the timing. distribution and areal extent of fires in 

miombo 
Activity 3. 
Activity 4. 

Tree growth and regeneration at the patch scale 
Modelling effects of deforestation on landscape ecosystem patterns and 
processes 

Core Experiment 4: Nutrient limitation in Miombo 

Activity I. N & Pin Miombo 
Activity 2. Effects of disturbance and fire 

Core Experiment 5: Integrated Miombo Landscape Experiment 

Activity I. Regional primary production modelling 
Activity 2. Soil-vegetation-atmosphere Interactions under different land-uses 

Core Experiment 6: Sustainable Natural Resource Management 

Activity I. Natural resource use at the household level 
Activity 2. Development of rule-based models for natural resource management 
Activity 3. Decision support for options to reduce trace-gas emissions and mini 

mise forest-cover conversion 

Integrating Activitfes 

Activity I. 
Activity 2. 
Activity 3. 
Activity 4. 
Activity S. 

Development and dissemination of regional databases 
Analysis of sustainable management options for miombo 
Integrated modelling of effects of land-use and land-cover changes 
Global Integration of results with other dry forest transect studies 
Individual and institutional capacity-building 

ing of regional and international repre
sentatives of part icipating IGB P and IHOP 

core projects and framework activities, wi ll 
be responsible for guiding the scientific 
Content and implementation of the 
projects. The activities of the network are 
being promoted and faci li tated by a Net
work Coordinator, cu rrently Peter Frost. 
The in itial phase of the programme will 
run for five years (1997-2001), building 
strongly on existing activities. 

As a regionally-based initiative, the 
Miombo Network inevitably intersects a 
number of other local, regional and inter
national initiatives on miombo. These in
clude various national forestry research 
and development programmes, research 
being undertaken by non-governmental 
orga nisa tions , regiona l initiatives being 
launched by Southern African Develop
ment Community (SADC), and the activ i
ties being undertaken by inte rnational or
ganisations such as the Ccntre for 
International Forestry Research (CIFOR), 

the Alternatives to Slash-and-Burn Project 
coordinated by the Inte rnational Centre 
for Research on Agroforestry, the Interna
tional Livestock Research Institute (ILRI), 

and the World Conservation Union (lUeN). 

These initiatives have their own agendas 
and priorities which the MiomboNetwork 
respects. Where mutually acceptable, the 
Network will seck to complement the ac
tivities of others, both to avoid duplicat ion 
and to obtai n a multiplier-effect, where 
possible, in our understandi ng of the caus
es and consequences of land use and land
cover change in miombo. In collaborating 
with these other initiatives, the Miombo 
Nctwork would bring data, models, tech
niques and insights obtained through its 
own and other IGIW/II 101' activities at larger 
scales that could e nhancc the va lue of 
national and regional initiatives. In these 
ways, the Miombo Network aims to cata
lyse research and contri bute [Q understand
ing the regional and global implications of 
the changes occurring in miombo. 

Peter G.H. Frost, Institute of Environmental 
Studies. University of Zimbabwe. PO Box MP 
167. Mount Pleasant, Harare, Zimbabwe (e-mail: 
pfrost@zimbix.uz.zw) 

Paul V. Desanker, School of Forestry and 
Wood Products, Michigan Technological Univer
sity, 1400 T ownsend Drive. Houghton, M149931 . 
USA (e-mail: desanker@mtu.edu) 
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The Atmosphere/Ocean Chemistry Experiment: 

AEROCE 
by J.M. Prospero and S.G. Jennings 

Introduction 

A EROCE is a comprehensive multi-disci
plinary and multi-insticmional research 
programme that foclIses on a number of 
aspects of the atmospheric chem istry over 
the North AtlanticOccan,AERoc Eisa major 
conniburor to W AC'S North Atlantic Re
gional Experiment (NARE) Activity. A ma
jorobjective of AEROCE research is [0 gauge 
the impact of anthropogenic sources on 
rhe chemical and physical properties of 
the atmosphere, [0 assess the consequen
ces of the perturbations on natural proc
esses including climate, and, through the 
use of models, to predict the longer term 
effects. AEROCE Phase r began in Septem
ber 1987; AEROCE is now in Phase HI which 
wi ll extend through 1998. AEROC~ research 
is focused in two theme areas: 
• 'T'heme 1: Ozone and Oxidants: To 

understand the role of anthropogenic 
em issions and natura l processes in the 
ozone budget and oxidising capacity of 
the troposphere over the Atlantic. 

• Theme 2: Aerosols and Climate: To 
characterise the chemical and physical 
properties of aerosols that are impor
tant to the radiative propercies of the 

' .. 
Barba dos 

atmosphere and to climate; to study 
the processes that affect these proper
ties; and to assess the relative impor
tance of natural vs. human sources. 
The A~ROCE strategy is to develop a 

chemical climatology of the atmosphere 
over the Atlantic. This is accomplished 
with a coordinated protocol of continuous 
measurements of aerosol chemical and 
physical properties in a network of sta
tions: Barbados, West Indies; Bermuda; 
lzana, Tenerife, Canary Is lands; and Mace 
I-lead, Ireland. The Izafia site, a meteoro
logical observatory operated by the Span~ 

ish government, is located at an elevation 
of 2,360 m which at night is in the free 
troposphere . Izafia is designated as a WMO 

Global Atmosphere Watch (GAW) site. The 
AEROCE operations at Izafia are carried out 
in close cooperation with the Spanish 
Meteorological Service and by various other 
investigators. The Mace Head site, locat· 
cd on the west coast of Ireland, about 
60km WNW of Galway, is operated by 
University College Galway; Mace Head is 
also a WMO GAW site. 

A subset of AEROCE protocol measure
ments is carried out at several other loca-

o 
\ , 

tions. Routine sampling is carried out at a 
coastal sire at .NIiami, Florida. A station on 
Heimaey, an island off the somh coast of 
Iceland, is operated in cooperation with 
the Iceland Meteorological Service. As a 
part of the ACR-2 program, a sC3tion was 
established at the top of a 40m light house 
at Punta del Hidalgo on the north coast of 
Tenerife. Recently, AEROCE activities were 
initiated on Sal Island (Cape Verde Is
lands) in cooperation with a group at the 
University of Paris (L. Gomes and G. Ber
gametti). 

The integrated activities across this 
network have provided an unprecedented 
picture of the temporal and spatial varia
bi lity of a number of important gas, aero
sol, and precipitation constituent..;; across 
the entire North Atlantic. This report fo
cuses solely on the Aerosols and Climate 
theme. 

AEROCE Strategy for Assessing 
Aerosol Impacts on Climate 

The AEROCE programme fo llows two 
sampling strategies: 
1) acollr inuoussamplingprogramme that 

develops a c1imatoLogical data set on 

Figure I. Locations of the ACE- r. 
TARFOX and ACE·2 experi
mental areas and the 
AEROCE measurement 
stations 
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Table I. Concentrations of major aerosol constituents measured at AEROCE sites in the North Atlantic based on multi-year 
continuous sampling. 

Station Lat. Long. AI Dust+ NO>- nss-504'" NH4+ 
oN °W nglml !1g/m' !1g1m' ~g/ml ~g1m' 

Mace Head 53.32 9.85 38 0.47 1.49 2.03 0.91 
Bermuda 32.27 64.87 447 5.6 1.06 2.19 0.31 
Izana 28.30 16.50 1783 22.3 0.77 0.92 0.33 
Miami NA 5.6' 1.87 2.34 0.61 
Barbados 13. 17 59.43 1164 14.6 0.53 0.78 0. 11 

+ Dust concentration computed from AI based on a crustal abundance of 8% except for Miami data which is based on weights of ~Iter samples ashed at 
500"C after extracting with water. , Ash weight, 96 months of data. 

the chemical, phys ical, and radiative 
characteristics of aeroso ls; 

2) intensive field programmes that incor
porate a much more detailed measure
ment protocol with a strong e mphasis 
on aerosol size dis tribution measure
ments and radiative properties. 
Long-term observations allow us to sta-

tistica lly characte rise these properties and 
their temporal and spatial variabilj ty. Mea
surements take n during intensive fie ld 
campaigns focus on specific processes in 
the context of case studies. In both modes, 
long- term and intensive, we test the com
pleteness of our knowledge of acrosol prop
ert ies by comparing the measured radia
tive parameters with those computed with 
aerosol radiative models. A major strength 
of AEROCE is that the si tcs arc exposed to a 
wide varie ty of atmospheric conditions with 
winds that ca n ca rry ae rosols from sources 
in North America, Europe and Africa; con
sequently, aerosol characteristics vary ove r 
wide ranges. These factors enable us to 

more readily associace changes in radiative 
properties to changes in chemical and phy
sical properties of aeroso ls. Meteorological 
scudies carried out in AEROC I~ enable us to 

associate these changes with specific source 
regions and source types. 

Continuous Protocol 

Aerosol Chemical AfeoslIrcments We col
lect, daily, high volume bulk aerosol sam
ples under se lected meteorological condi
tions (to minimise the poss ible impact of 
local sources). These sa mples arc analysed 
for va rious soluble species derived from 
natu ral and anthropogenic sources, e.g., nss
SO; (non-sea-salt sui fate), NO,- , NH;, 
sea-water species. Various trace e lements 
serve as indicators of source type and/or 
region. Alum inium is used to estimate 
mineral aeroso l concentration; odler e le
ments (e.g., Sb, Zn, Rb, Sc) can serve as 
tracers for various anthropogenic sources 
and biomass burning. Finally, two radio
nuclides, 7Be and 2lU Pb, are used as tracers 
for upper troposphere/stratosphere air and 
continental boundary layer air, respective
ly. 

Aerosol PhysicalPropel1iesWe make con
tinuous measureme nts of: (1) aerosol light 
scatter using integrating ne phelometers. 
Theair stream is heated (to reduce the RH 
to under 50%) and drawn through a 10 ~m 
impactor; an automatically switchable 1 
~m impactor is periodically inserted into 
the line so as to obtain data that are specific 
to the large-particle and sub-micron size 
ranges. (2) Aerosol composition in two s ize 
ranges: 1-10 J..Un diameter and the fraction 
be low 1 ~rn (i.e., the same s ize fractjons 
viewed by the nephelometer); (3) total 
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aeroso l number concentrationj and (4) to

tal aerosol light absorption coeffi cient. 'fhe 
concentration of organic components and 
black carbon is estimated using a step
wise oxidation procedure and using non
dispersive IR measure ment of the evolved 
CO,. 

Radiation measuremellts The sites a[ 
Barbados, Bermuda, Miami, Tenerife, and 
Sallsland currently make continuous radi
ation measurements with twO types of in
strume nts: rotating shadowband radiome
te rs (RSR) and automatic solar-sky scanning 

1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 
Year 

Figure 2. Aerosol concentrations on Bermuda, 1989-1993. Data are based on daily samples 
collected during on-shore winds. AEROCE maintains two sampling sites on Bermu
da. one on the west end at Tudor Hill and one on the east end at David's Head. 
Thus. we can collect samples under all wind conditions. The data in the figure are 
composited from the samples collected at both sites. (Data courtesy of D. Savoie, 
University of Miami). 
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Figure 3. Daily aluminum concentrations in aerosols collected at Barbados,West Indies. 
Bermuda and lzana Observatory. Samples are only collected at night-time during 
downslope wind conditions. The mineral dust concentration can be estimated by 
mUltiplying the AI values by 12.5, assuming an average AI concentration of 8% in 
soils. (Data courtesy of R. Arimoto, University of Rhode Island) . 

radiomcters (ASSR). The I{SI{ measures ra
diation in 5 pass bands and an open chan
nel (for total downwclling irradiance), 
yielding diffuse, direct and total solar irra
diance. This instrumcntis used extensive
ly in the U.S. Department of Energy/At
mospheric Radiation Measurement (OOE/ 

ARM) programme. The RSR's at the AEROCE 

si tcs arc deployed by inves tigators from 
several different institutions. 'rheAssR (C I

fo..IEL) instruments automatica lly makc di
rect sun measurements every 15 minutes 
at 340, 440, 670, 870, 940 and 1020 nm; sky 
radiance and polarisation measurements 
are made hourly. The ASSR'S are deployed 
hy various groups but they are all integrat
ed into the Aerosol Robotic Nctwork (AER

ONET) under O. Holbcn (NASA, Goddard) 
who maintains an on-line central data base 
for all inscruments. Routine products are 
spectral aerosol opt ical depth, size distri-

bution, phase function, asymmetry factor 
and precipitablc water. 

Other Aleasttf'emems A variety of othcr 
measurements are made at AEROCE sites. 
'T'hcse include continuous measurements 
of 0 3 and CO. These data assist greatly in 
the interpretat ion of the aerosol data. In 
addition, meteorological data are obtained 
and metcorological support is provided (in 
the form of isentropic crajcctories and oth
er meteorological products) as a routine 
component of the AEROCE protocol. 

Intensive Protocol 

The aerosol intensives employ more 
sensitive aerosol aerosol/rad iation instru
mcntation than tha[ used in the contin u
ous programme. Emphasis is placcd on 
measuring ae rosol size distributions using 
state-of-the art instrumentation. Because 
many of these in struments have averaging 

times on the order of minutes, we obtain 
much higher temporal resolution which 
allows us to interpret changes in aerosol 
properties in terms of rapid ly changing 
meteorological conditions. Consequently. 
specific ae rosol properties can be more 
definitively associated with specific trans
port conditions. 

Aerosol Physical P1''Opelties Wc contin ue 
re make the measurements listed in the 
continuous programme (as listed above). 
In addition we measure: (l) aerosol total 
integratcd light scattering and back scat
tering using a high-sensitivity integrating 
nephelometer (tlu ee spect ral bands) that 
incorporates a back-scatter shutter (TSI 

Model 3563); and (2) aerosol size distribu
tions with sevcral instruments that cover 
the size range from 3nm to 15 Jl.m diame
ter. 

Aerosol Chemical A.feasuremet1lS In addi
tion to thc measurements that we make 
under the continuous protocol, we meas
ure: (1) size distributions using a variety of 
impactors; (2) continuous total aerosol mass 
using tape red clement oscillating micro
halance; (3) annular diffusion denuders 
and filter packs. 

During the past several years intensive 
fi e ld campaigns have been carried out at 
Bermuda, Barbados and Tenerife. In pre
paration for the ACE-2 campaign, we have 
partic ipated in intensive field studies in 
cooperation with the lspra group during 
the summers of 1994 through 1996. 

Some Examples of AEROCE 

Results 

The measurements made over the past 
few years clearly show that the atmos
phere over the North Atlantic is highly 
impacted by materia ls transported from 
continental sources. Table 1 presents the 
mean concentrations of some major aero
sol species, based on at least several years 
of data. The concentrations of species such 
as non-sea-salt su lfate (nss-SO,,-) and ni
trate (NO

J
- ) are substantially higher than 

concentrations in remote ocean regions 
(e.g., the southern oceans). 

The effect of transport from North 
America isdearlyevident at Bermuda (Fig
ure 2) as reflected in the large day-to-day 
variability in the concentrations of NO

j
-

and nss-SO" -. A seasonal pattern is also 
evident, with maximum concentrations in 
the winter and spring, when the region is 
ofeen dominated by westerly flow. In con
trast, during the summer, south erly winds 
arc prevalent and the concentrations of 
NO

J
- and nss-SO,,- are substantia lly low

er. 
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Figure 4. Daily aerosol concentrations at Izana Observatory, July 1995. Samples are normally collected only at nighttime during downs lope wind 
conditions. During July, some daytime upslope sampling was done as well; these are also shown in the figure. The ups lope wind con
centrations do not appear to be substantially different from the nighttime samples. especially during dusty periods. (Data courtesy of D. 
Savoie, University of Miami). 

Oneofthe most striking features of the 
aerosol records at many AEROCE sites is the 
frequent presence of high concentrations 
of North African dust. As can be seen in 
'fable 1, the concentrat ions of dust are 
quite high at Izana and Barbados, but they 
are also substantial at Bermuda and Mi
am i. There is a very clear seasonal cycle in 
dust transport (Figure 3, page 11), with 
maxjmum concentrations occurring in the 
su mmer at all sites. Note that the dust 
concentrations at Barbados are compara
ble to chose measured at lzana; although 
peak concentrations tend to be higher at 
'l'enerife, the dust transport to Barbados 
occurs over a longer period during the 
year. Because of the more northerly loca
tion of Tenerife relative to Barbados, dust 
[ransportdoes not become persistent until 
mid-summer, generally in July. This fea
ture has implications regarding the activi
ties in ACE-2 which begins in mid-June anti 
extends through July. According to the 
dust climatology of Tenerife, t he ACE-2 

region should be relatively dust-free in the 
early weeks and then dust levels should 
increase sharply. 

The large variabi li ty of aerosol concen
trations and properties at Jzafia is illustrat
ed in Figure 4 which shows data from July 
1995. The air was extremely clean until 
mid J ulywhen there was a sudden influx of 
Africa n dust. Note that the concentrations 
of all species increased sharply with the 
dust. Previous studies have shown that the 
nss-S0

4 
- , N03~ and NH/ associated with 

the dust was most likely derived from 
sources in Europe. 

Summary 

The AEROCE studies show that aerosols 
over the Nonh Atlantic are greatly affect
ed by transport from continental sources. 
'l 'he temporal and spatial variability of 
aerosols over this region is quite complex 
because of the abundance of sources, na
tural and anthropogenic, that border the 
North Atlantic and because of the com
plex meteorology. Although we have de
veloped some appreciat ion of the factors 
affecting aerosol concentrations over the 
Atlantic, we are far from a quantitative 
understanding of these processes. Our 
knowledge about the vertical distributions 

of aerosols is especially limi ted. Focused 
intensive fie ld programs such as 'l'ARFOX 

and ACI':-IGAC-2 coupled with longer-term 
programs such as AEHOCE will do much to 

improve our knowledge about these pro
cesses and the role that aerosols play in 
climate processes. 

J. M. Prospero, 
University of Miami (Florida), USA 

5.G. Jennings, 

University College Galway. Ireland 
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Global Change and the Antarctic -
an Overview of the SCAR GLOCHANT Programme 

by Ian D. Goodwin 

Antarctic Systems 

T he Antarctic and SoU[hcrn Ocean re
gion is a powerhouse for climate, sea-level 
and ecosystem dynamics. Variability in 
these sys tems has a global impact. Dccadal 
scale changes in the size of large ice free 
areas in the circurn-Anrarcric sea-ice belt, 
known as polynyas, have a profound im
pact on air-sea interchange and Antarctic 
bottom water production. The polynyas 
are regions of intense heat loss from the 
ocean to the atmosphere, and of rapid and 
copious ice growth: they may be signifi
cant as "ice factories" for rhe rota l sea ice 
zone, and in wate r mass modification 
through the process of salt rejection during 
ice growth. Antarct ic botcorn water is also 
produced by the cooling and transforma
tion of shelf water under the large floating 
ice shelves, such as the Filchner-Ronne 
and the Ross Ice Shelves. Variability in the 
production of bono m water may be linked 
[0 osci llations in the surface windficld. On 
the AIHarctic ice sheet itself the glacio log
ical characte ri stics can change significant
ly, even dramatically on the timescale of a 
few decades. Major decadal changes in the 
ice dynamics and morphology have oc
curred along the Siple Coast of West Ant
arctica, where the ice sheet drains into the 
Ross Ice Shelf. The Amarctic Peninsula 
ice shelves have displayed a dramatic res
ponse to atmospheric warming over the 
last few decades. The occurrence of these 
ice shelves is linked to an abrupt thermal 
limit, and in recent decades the isotherm 
associaced with this limi t has been driven 
south by atmospheric warming. 'T'hese 
changes have imponant effects on the re
gional climatology of the ice sheet, and on 
the coupled icc-ocean processes, particu
larly the bonom water production. Large 
decadal changes of up to 20-30% have also 
Occurred in the rate of snow accumulation 
across some regions of East Antarctica and 
the Amarctic Peninsula. Interannual var i
abi lity in snow accum ulation rates in the 
Pacific Ocean sector ofW cs[ An tarctic ha ve 
been shown to be correlatcd with the El 
Nino-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) pheno
menon. 

Regional patterns of seasonal to inter
annual climate variability have been iden
tified in thc Antarctic Peninsula, and cir
cum-Antarctic. The west coast of the 
Antarctic Peninsula has been identified as 
a region of extreme climatic variability: 
J) a significant warming, strongest in mid

winter (5.5 QC) but also in fall and 
summer (4.1 °C and 1.5 QC, respective
ly) over the 1941-1991 record; 

2) a significant anti-correlation bctween 
surface-air temperawres and sea-ice 
extent; and 

3) long-term persistence in surface-air 
temperature and sea-ice anomalies, 
where two to fou r low-temperature/ 
high-ice yea rs are followed by one to 

three high-temperature/low-ice years, 
a pattern cohcrent with the Southern 
Oscillation Index (SOl), indicating that 
there may be an ENSO teleconneetion 
between the wcstern Antarctic Penin
sula region and lower latitudes. Inter
an nual variations in surface atmospheric 
pressure, sea-ice extcnt, sea surface 
tempcrature and wind stress in the 
Southern Ocean have been ident ified. 
Known as the Antarctic Circumpoiar 
Wave, these anomalies propagate east
ward with the circu mpolar flow, with a 
periodof4-s years and taking8years to 
encircle the pole. 
The physical cha nges in the Antarctic 

cl imate and oceans have had a profound 
effectonecosystem dynamics in the South
cm Ocean, which in turn impact the South
ern Hemisphere oceans. ENSO related va
ri abil ity in Southern Ocean ecosystem 
dynamics has been identified in recent 

years in the South Georgia and South Ork
ney regions and along the Antarctic Penin
sula coastline. Krill biomass shows major 
intcrannual fluctuations which have been 
att ribu ted to the influence of the phys ical 
system in transporting krill, rather than 
local changes in population size. These 
flu ctuations in krill availability have had a 
strong influence on the food chain and the 
dynamics of higher trophic level species. 
Not surprisingly the demographic varia
bles of a numberofsca l species show some 
correlation with Eo:NSO. 

Development of GLOCHANT 

During the late 1980's the Scientific 
Committee on Antarctic Research (SCAR) 

recognised the need for the coordination 
and development of global change related 
research in Antarctica, and es tablished the 
Group of Specialists on Global Change 
and the Antarctic (OLOCHANT). A number 
of areas have been identified where GLO

CHANT has been encouraged to develop 
scientific contributions to the 1013P and 
WCRP global programmes. 'rhese areas and 
the corresponding programmes are: 
• Antarctic sea-ice processes, climate 

variabi li ty and ecosystem/biochemical 
interactions within the pack icezoncof 
the Southern Ocean (ASPECT pro
gramme with \VCRI' CLlVAR/ACSYS, 10BP 

}OOFS, and SCOR); 

• Determination of the recent Antarctic 
ice sheet mass balance and its contri
bution to global sea-level (ISMASS pro
gramme, a contribution to the global 
programme on Glaciers, lee Sheets and 
Sea-Level GISSL); 

Table I Composition of the SCAR Global Change Programme 

Antarctic sea ice processes and climate ASPECT 

Paleoenvironments from ice cores PICE 

International T rans~Antarctic scientific expedition ITASE 

Late Quaternary sedimentary record of the Antarctic ice margin evolution ANTIME 

Ice sheet mass balance and sea-level contributions ISMASS 

Ecology of the Antarctic sea ice zone EASIZ 

Biological investigations of terrestrial Antarctic ecosystems BIOTAS 

13 
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Diagram showing the geographic association of the component scientific programmes 
within GLOCHANT. 

• Late Quaternary and Hol oce n e 
paleoenvironmemal records from deep 
ice cores retrieved from Eastand West 
Antarctica (PICE programme with IGBI) 
I'AGf;:S); 

• High resolution Antarctic paleoenvi
ronmemal and paleoclimatic records 
covering the last 200 years. from ice 
cores collected across the ice sheet 
(ITASE programme with !GBP PAGES); 

• Paleoenviron mental and paleoclima
tic records covering the last 200,000 
years, from circum-Antarctic onshore 
and offshore scd iments (ANTIME pro
gramme with IGI3 P PAGES); 

• Ecology of the Antarctic sea ice zone 
(EASIZ programme); 

• Impactof phys ical and biological chang
es on Antarctic tcrrestrial ecosys te ms 
(RIOTAS). and; 

• Training and coordination of research 
programmes through theestabljshment 
of the STA RT Rcgional Research Com
mittee for the Anta rctic. 
To coordinate these programmes SCAR 

eStablished the SCAR Global Change Pro
gramme Office at the Antarctic eRC, in 
Hobart, Tasmania Australia, in 1995. The 
chairman OfGLOCHANT is Professor Charles 
Be ntley, from the Un iversity of Wiscon
sin, Madison, Wisconsi n, USA, and the 
Programme Coordinacor is Dr lan Good
win. 

START Regional Research 
Committee for the Antarctic 

In 1994, at che 23 rd SCAR meeting in 
Rome, ltaly, it was agreed that a formal 
in te raction w ith START (System for Analy
sis, Research and Training) and the IGIlI't 

\vCRI\ and mop shou ld be undertaken 
through the development of a SCAR-spon
sored Regional Research Network (RRN) 
(Recommendation XXllI- IO (1». 

After discussion with the START Secre
tariat is was agreed that the interaction 
should be dt:;a lt with at two levels: (1) at the 
institutional level, between SCAR, START, 
and its parent programmes ( IGBP, \VC RI' and 
!HDP) and (2) at the core programme level, 
between the core p rojecL~ oflGlw and \VCRI' 
and reluted programmes within SCAR. It 
was also recognised that the re wou ld be 
benefits in adopt ing a bi-polar approach [Q 

the inte raction with START and its parent 
programmes. Accordingly, a round-table 
meeting was held between members of 
SCAH, START, \VCRP, and IASC in Hanover, 
New Hampshire, December 6, 1995 [Q 

look at these issues. The outcome of this 
meeting was the agreement that the insti
tutional-leve l linkage between SCAR and 
IGl3r/wCRP should be developed through 
the START RRN concept, whilst the intcr
progra mme link age shou ld be formed 
through the SCAR Global Change Pro
gramme Office. 

The institutional-level linkage is be
ing facili tated by a memorandum of un
derstanding (MoU) between SCAR and 
START. GoS GLOCHANT has taken on the 
ro le of a START Regional Committee for the 
Antarctic to promote the principal pro
grammes ofJGBP and WCRP in the Antarctic. 
Whilst itis recognised thatSCAR hasa wider 
portfolio of in terests than those of START, 
there is a close congruence of major inter
ests between the two organisa tions, which 
indica tes the va lue of joint planning and 
implementation for the good of global sci
ence. The MoU has been approved by the 
SCAR Executive and the START Sciencific 
Steering Comm ittee. 

Future Role ofthe GLOCHANT 
Group of Specialists 

Since che establishment of the GLO
CHANT G roup of Specialists four years ago 
the ro le of the GoS has changed substan
tially. les principal purpose in the future 
will be to serve as the focus for internal and 
external coordination for all aspects of SCAR 
research re lated to global changc, includ
ing the incorporation of a viable mecha
nism for serving as the START Regional 
Research Committee for the Antarctic. 

T he revised composition of GOS/GLO
CHANT is as follows: 
• An independent chair; 
• The C hief Officer of each of the SCAR 

programmes; 1lI0TAS, EASI7., ISMASS, and 
PICE, ITASE, ASPECT and ANTlME; 

• Scient ific representatives from othe r 
key interna tional programmes; in par
ticular, sO-jGors and SO-GLOB~C (scoR! 
IGBP), and ACSYS/CI ,1VAR OEC-CEN (WCRP); 

• A small number of scientific experts 
chosen from important global-change 
research areas not otherwise covered; 
for example, Arctic research, atmos
pheric science, numerical modelling, 
highe r-rroph ic-Ievel biology, data mat
te rs, and policy or management fields 
such as the Antarctic Treaty. 
T he final membership of GLOCHANT is 

awaiting approval of the SCAR Executive 
and the START Scientific Steering Co m
mutee. 

Fur/her information 011 CLOCIlItNT call be 
obtained by contacti11g: 

lan Goodwin, SCAR, Global Change Programme 
Coordinator, Antarctic CRC, GPO Box 252-80, 
Hobart, Tasmania 7001, Australia. Phone (+61-
3) 6226 7544. Fax (+61-3) 6226 7650, or by 
email: lan.Goodwin@antcrc.utas.edu.au. World 
Wide Web site: http://www.antcrc.utas.edu.au! 
scar!. 
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The GLOBE Program: 
Source of Datasets for Use in Global Change 

by Barrett N. Rock and James G. Lawless 

T he GLOBE (Global Learning and Ob
servations to Benefit the Environment) 
Progra m is an international student scien~ 
tist partne rship that involves primary and 
secondary school (i.e. pre~college) students 
in the collection of environmental mea
surements that will be of use to global 
change researche rs. GLOBE has enlisted the 
assistance of scientis ts from around the 
world to develop and monitor scientific 
measurement activities focused on select
ed atmospheric, hydrologic, geologic, and 
biologic paramete rs, following detailed 
protocols developed by the participating 
scientists (sec Table 1). They in turn in
tend to use these student-collected data
sets in their own research, as well as make 
student-ge ne rated datasets available to 
other researchers interes ted in making use 
of them in their own research activities. 

At present, GLOBE teache rs from over 
4,000 schools in the United States and 45 
ochercouocries have been trained to make 
measurements of important e nvironmen-

tal paramete rs and these teachers are in 
turn training their students to provide data 
of use in conducting global change re
search (see Table 2 for a list of participat~ 
ing countries, page 16). Once collec ted, 
these data are sent via the World \-Vide 
Web to the National Oceanic and Atmos
pheric Administration (NOAA) National 
Geophysical D ata Center (NGDc), in Boul~ 
der, Colorado, USA, where they are pro
cessed and archi ved. Selected student da
tasets such as temperature, precipitation 
and cloud cover are disp layed daily on the 
Web GLOB I~ Homcpagc (www.globe.gov) 
in the form of GLODE Visualiza tions, devel
oped at the NABA Goddard Space Flight 
Center, in Greenbelt, Maryland, USA. 

The science component of GLOBE is 
designed to meet two objectives: first, to 
introduce students to hands-on methods 
of scientific measurement and analysis, 
and second, to provide the research com
munity with access to a source of accurate 
and meaningful data. Participating GLOBE 

Table I. Scientific: measurements to be made by GLOBE students and the equip
ment to be used. 

CORE MEASUREMENTS 
Atmosphere 

Air temperature 
(maximum/minimum and current) 
Precipitation (liqUid and solid) 
Cloud Cover 
Cloud Type 

Hydrosphere 
Water Temperature 
Dissolved Oxygen 
Water pH 

Alkalinity 
Electrical Conductivity 

Biosphere 
Land Cover 
Tree Height/Circumference 
Canopy/Ground cover 
Grass Biomass 
Species Identification 

Geosphere 
Soil Moisture 
Soil Characterisation 

Global POSitioning System 
Latitude/Longitude of study sites 

EOUIPMENT USED 

Maximum/Minimum Thermometer 

Rain Gauge 
Eyes 
Cloud Chart 

Thermometer 
Dissolved Oxygen Kit 
Indicator Paper/Pen/Meter 
(varies with student grade) 
Alkalinity Kit 
Conductivity Meter 

Landsat Data. MultiSpec software 
ClinometerfTape Measure 
Densiometer 
Scissors. Tape Measure 
Dichotomous Keys 

Sample Cans, Auger. Oven 
Calor Chart. Graduated Cylinder 

GPS Receiver 

scientists arc ac tively involved in the pro
gram in severa l ways: they design detailed 
measurement protocols and definition of 
equipment requirements for student use, 
they analysis and va lidate student~coll ect

ed data, and they util ise these data in their 
own research. Student datascts provide 
measurements of bas ic cJimatic and envi ~ 

ronmental parameters, which may be from 
data-sparse areas thac arc unava ilab le from 
other sources, and many of the datasets are 
of potential use in the study of broad envi
ronmental issues, and thus may be ofinter~ 

est to the IGBP research community. 

The GLOBE Program and Earth 
Systems Science 

Studying the Earth from orbit rem inds 
us that our planet consists of a network of 
interconnected Earth systems, and that 
changes in one system wi ll result in chang
es in other systems. From a student's stand
poim, such a concept may be intimidating 
and global processes may seem toO vas t 
and/or complicated to be understood. To 
simplify [he concept, the GLOHE Program 
has divided scientific measurements into 
four of the Earth Systems (Atmosphere, 
Hydrosphe re, Biosphe re and Geosphere), 
and into small , easily understood pieces. 
The various GLOBE measurements (Tabl e 
1), made over time, will allow the student 
to see on a local scale how [he Earth's 
sys tems are interconnected in a dynamic 
and predictable way, producing an in
creased knowledge and understanding of 
how our plane t works. 

The measurement of GLOlm environ
mental parameters will contribute signifi
cantly to an improved understa nding of 
both dle local and global environment
because they will be measured by GLOBE 
schools all over the Earth. GLOBE students 
can be the experts regarding the details of 
their local environment. Because students 
live in these areas, they become a va luable 
source of accurate data for use by the re
search community, once they are properly 
trained as to what data are needed and how 
to objcctively and accurate ly measu re the 
envi ronmental features of inte rest. 

15 
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Table 2. Countries that have joined the GLOBE Program as of February, 1997. 
Argentina Egypt Jordan Romania 
Australia El Salvador Kazakstan Russia 
Austria Estonia Kyrgyzscan Senegal 
Belgium Fiji Korea, South Sweden 
Benin Finland Luxembourg Trinidad and Tobago 
Bolivia The Gambia Marshall lslands Tunisia 
Chad Germany Mexico Turkey 
China Greece Moldova United States 
Costa Rica Ireland Morocco United Kingdom 
Croatia Israel Netherlands Uruguay 
Czech Republic Italy Norway 
Ecuador Japan Portugal 

GLOBE Student Measurements 

The atmospheric measurements (m
aximu m, minimum and current tempera
tures, cloud cover and type, and precipita
tion - both liquid and solid) are made by 
students daily, wh ile the hydrology mea
surements (surface wate r tern perature, pH, 
conductivity. alka linity, and dissolved oxy
gen) and soil moisturc arc made monthly. 
T he biological measurements (vegetat ion 
cover identifica tion, biomass assessment, 
and land cover maps) and soil characterisa
tion are made yea rl y. 

Da il y temperatu re meas urem en ts 
(maximum, minimum and current) are to 
be made by following a specific set of 
prowcols developed by GLOBE research 
scientists. The daily measurement must 
be taken plus or minus one hour of solar 
noon, using thcrmomete rs housed in a 
specially-designed, white weather station, 
at a he ight of I.Sm above the ground. The 
teacher is trained to position the post
mounted weather station to be free from 
influence of the nearest trees, buildings, 
and paved or concrete surfaces. If these 
protocols are strictly followed, using a ca
librated max/min thermometer (see be
low), there is a great likelihood that the 
data quality will be high. 

Students use an adjustable max/min 
thcrmometer housed within a standard 
weathe r station box, along with a calibra
tion thermometer. The max/min thermom
eter has a sca le which can be adjusted to 

match the temperature given by the cali
bration thermometer. Twice per year the 
calibration thermometer is brought intO 
the school laboratory and tested in an ice 
bath . 
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are from theJones County School District 
37-3, Murdo, Souch Dakota (both a GLOBE 

School and a member of the NWS Coopera
tive Observer Program). The GLORE rain 
gauge, an inexpensive clear plastic collec
tor read in millime te rs of precipi tation, 
when prope rl y placed ha:-; been shown to 

provide reasonably accurate data. In fact, it 
is very like ly that the rain event recorded 
for May 27, 1996, (Figure 2) is more accu
rate than che same event recorded by the 
NWS instrument, s ince the tipping bucke t 
type of gH uge used by the NWS tends to 

unde r-report heavy rainfa ll events. One of 

nHUnHU ~ 
cIoyof_ 

~ 
• • § ~ ~ ~ s § § S ~ ~ § ~ 

<Iotofrnond> 
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As shown in Figures 1 and 2, GLOBE 

students are able tocollect very good qual
ity data when compared with the same 
meas ure me nts mad e by the Na tion al 
Weather Service (NWS) Cooperative Ob
server Program instrume nts. These data 

Figure I Instrument intercomparison of the GLOBE Thermometer to the National 
Weather Service (Nws-Cooperative Observer Program) professional 
thermometer to determine data quality for maximum (A), minimum (B), 
and current observed (C) temperature. Legend: --- NWS; .*- GLOBE 



the serious limitations of student-based 
daily measurements slIch as those provid
ed by GLO BE relates to the lack of data for 
weekends and school vacations. A variety 
of alte rnadves to direct student measure
ments are curre mly under considerat ion, 
including the use of automated eq uip
Olent (expensive and of less educat ional 
va lue). 

Each participating GLOlIl~ teacher has 
been trained to use a 512 x512 pixel subset 
of Landsa, Thematic Mapper ('I'M) data 
(approxi mate ly 15x15km) of the area sur
rounding the school, as we ll as free image 
processingsoftware(MultiSpec, developed 
by David L andgrebe at Purdue Universi
ty) and a training tutorial on the use ofthe 
'I'M data to monitor a va riety of conditions 
within the subset arca. Onc of the image 
ana lys is activities done by the stude nts is 
the genera tion of a land cover map for the 
15x l5km area using the 30m '1'1 ... 1 dam. A 
Modified UNESCO C lassification (MUC) sys
tem for land cover types has been devel
oped for imernational use, and is used by 
all GI.OBE Pareicipants. The stude m-gen
c rated Muc-Level 2 land cover maps are 
va lidated by the stude ms using an e rror 
matrix methodology to determine their 
level of accuracy. Such land cover maps 
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will represent the highest-resolution, val
idated maps avaihble for many areas ofthe 
world. 

Da'ta Quality 

A significant issue with student/sci en~ 

tist pannerships regards data quality. The 
mOSt practical contribution CO the scientist 
to come from student partnerships is the 
data. The data are at the heart of such a 
partne rship , and the level of inte res t in 
access to stude nt data by the scientific 
community will be determined in large 
pare by the qualifY of the data. In orde r for 
student data to be of use to the researcher, 
a defined Icvel of confide nce in the accu
racy of the data must be assigned. This 
implies that dle qual ity of the d'lta can be 
documented, charactcrised <lnd quantified, 
a continuing challenge to any scientific 
research effore (i.e. not pecul iar to student
generated products). " Bad" data. must be 
recognised and re moved from the ancl lysis 
process before the scientist is willing to 

pur her/his name on the results of the 
ana lysis. 

The scie ntific protocols provided by 
GI .. QUE are designed so that, if properly 
fo llowed, data will be accurate. These pro
tocols insure that all measurementS will be 

Precip for May 1996 
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Figure 2 GLOBE precipitation gauge compared with nws Cooperadve Observer Program 
tipping bucket rain gauge. Legend: w __ NWS; -*- GLOBE 

made in the same way, following standard 
methods. In addition, most of the equip
me nt used in making the GLOI3 E measure
ments can be calibrated, another way to 
improve the accuracy of the measurements. 
Because GI.OBE schools are like ly to occur 
in clusters within an area (mul tiple schools 
in the same city) the averaging of student 
measurements will reduce sources of e r
ror. Electronic screening of data entered is 
also e mployed by GLOBE co limit sources of 
error. 

Finally, the integrityofGLOBE student
gene rated data has been addressed by par
ticipatingGLOB);: scientists from each rele
va n t d iscip lin e who developed th e 
measurement protocols and the suppOrt
ing educational matc rial s. In this way, 
GLOB I~ scicntific measure ment proced ures 
and support materials arc scient ifically 
va li d, a nd qual ity contro l is appli ed 
throughout the acquisition, processing and 
ana lys is of GLOBE data. Scientists join wi th 
ed ucators in GLOBE Science/Ed ucation 
Teams for each discipli ne area. Each Team 
oversees all relevant activities and partici
pates in the instruction of GLOBE stUdents. 

Access to GLOBE Data 

Me mbers of the global change research 
comm uni ty who are interested in learning 
more about GLOBE student mca:mremcnts 
as a potential source of data for their own 
research are encouraged to visit the GLOnE 
Homepage (www.globe.gov),ortocall the 
GLOBE offi ce in Washington, DC (+ 1-202-
395 7600). 

Barrett N. Rock, Ph. D .• Associate Professor, 
Complex Systems Research Center, University 
of New Hampshire, Durham, NH, was the first 
Senior Scientist and Assistant Director of Sci
enc.e for the GLOBE Program (1994-1995). 
James G. Lawless, Ph.D., Director, Environ
mental Applications, ER IM, Ann Arbor, MI, was 
the second Senior Scientist and Assistant Direc
tor of Science at GLOBE (1995- 1996). 

Aclmow/etigelllellls: The allthors ,hallk the 
N1I'SOlld theJoJles COUllty School Distric/37 -3, 
Afllrt/o, SOIl/h Dakota for 'he do/a "sed ill 
Figflres I (llld 2. 
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SPOT Digital Quick Look Images: 
Another Look At High Resolution Data 

M EDlAS-FRANCE and IGBP-DIS have initiat
ed discussions with represematives of SPOT 

I~.JAGE regarding the provision and use of 
Digital Quick Look Image Data (DOLI) to 

the scientific community. 
Digita l Quick-Look Image Data are 

sub-sampled imagesobtaincd bysampling 
one pixel in a 6-pixel by 6-1ine matrix in 
the mulrispecrrai mode, and by averaging 
4 pixels and then sampling one pixel in the 
resulting 6-pixel by 6-line matrix in the 
panchromatic mode. This results in ap
proximately equivalent image of 120m in 
sampling resolution (by opposi
tion co fom-prim size). An ex
ample is presented in Figure 1. 

This type of images, or de
ri ved products, present a great 
potential for a number of rc
gional or global scientific stu
dies where the spat ial resolu
tion of AVHRR is too coarse but 
where the full high resolution of 
SPOT or LAI'\10SAT-TM is not re
quired. It is anticipated that Dig
ital Quick-Look Image Data 
could in particular interest the 
following Core Projects: DIS (e.g. 
Land Covcr evaluation), LUCC, 

GCTE {e.g. Transect activities}, 
LOICZ, IGAG, and IlAHC. 

SPOT It.oJAGE is currcmly ope
ratin g an archive comaining 
about 1,500,000 Digital Quick 
Look Images acqu ired since 
1991 by the Toulouse and Kiru
na stations. Recently the SPOT 

IMAGE Corporation (in the US) 
has started to forward DQLI to 

SPOT IMAGE archive in Toulouse. 
Cooperation agreements are 
under discussion with Japan and 
Canada concerning the provi
sion of DOLI from those coun
tries to the Toulouse archive. 

The purpose of the ongoing 
discussion between IGBP-DIS, r-.m
DIAS-FRANGE and SPOT IMAGE is to 
promote and facilitate access 
(from the technical aspect and 
at marginal costs) to DOLI by the 
relevant scientists, taking into 

account that the interest in full high reso
lution images remain for a number of oth
er, or complementary stud ies. 

Corc Projects wi ll be approached in 
the near future and a pilot project wi ll bc 
initiated by I\H~D IAS-FRANCE, SPOT IMAGE 

and IGllP-DlS to e laborate I mage Mosaics 
derived from DOLI (e.g. ovcr Africa). Such a 
product will bc generated overa geograph-

ical area of common interest for LUCC, [GAG, 

GCTE or others projects in view of evaluat
ing its scientific value and usefulness. 

G. Szejwach (IGBP-DIS), A. Podaire (MEDIAS

FRANCE) and P . Munier (SPOT IM AGE) 

IGBP-DIS Core Project Office, CNRM, 42 avenue 
Gustave Coriolis, 31 057 Toulouse Cedex, France. 

Figure I Deforestation patterns in the Amazonian forest - 180 km south of Belem 
(Brazil) - sPOT-3 Quick Look Image - August 10. 1995 
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The IGBP 1996 Central Budget 
D uring 1996, [he cotal income of [he 
IGIW central budget was US Dl. 76m. Con
tributions were received from 42 Nations, 
from ICSU, the CEC, the US National Sci
ence Foundation, and the Swedish FRN. 

I USA 12 Switzerland 
2 Sweden 13 China, T aipei 
3 France 14 Korea, Republic of 
4 Japan 15 Norway 
5 Germany 16 China, Beijing 
6 United Kingdom 17 Canada 
7 Russia 18 Austria 
8 Italy 19 Denmark 
9 Netherlands 20 Finland 
10 Australia 21 Czech Republic 
11 Brazil 22 Greece 

"I thought that in the eight minutes I've 
got I'd bring you up to date on what our 
group has been doing in the last year; in a 
sense this is a progress report and updates 
the paper we gave he re last year; I won'tgo 
over the nomenclature again; could I have 
the first slide please - oh, I think you must 
have someone e lse's box - mine is the grey 
one with my name on the top, no, wai t a 
minute, not my name, whose name was it 
now? ah yes, you've fou nd it; there's a red 
spot on the top right hand side of each slide 
that is the side that becomes the bottom 
left when you project it, OK, you've got it 
now, let's have a look, no, that's the last 
slide not the first, yes, now you've got the 
right one but it's on its side, what about the 
red dot? there are two? well anyway turn it 
through ninety degrees, no, the other way, 
yes now we' re there, perhaps we could 
have the lights off, well I'm sorry there are 
probably too many words on this slide, and 
the printing is a bit th in; can YO ll read it at 
the back? you can't; we ll I'd better read it 
Out; no I won't, it's all in the paper which 
should be published within a month or so, 
and anyone who wants £'11 give a preprint 
afterwards, anyway, for those who can read 
it, this slide is a block diagram of the 
measurement scheme we used ami before 
J go any furth er [ should mention that 
there are a couple of misprints: on the third 
row, fourth box from the left we ll of 
course that's the second box fro~ the ri~ht, 

Figure I is a league table of contributing 
nations, in order of magnitude of conuibu
tion. 

Total expenditure during the same 
pe riod was USD1.42m. This covered the 

23 Mexico 33 Singapore 
24 Israel 34 Thailand 
25 Poland 35 Argentina 
26 Ireland 36 Botswana 
27 Slovakia 37 Estonia 
28 Portugal 38 Mongolia 
29 South Africa 39 Rumania 
30 Bulgaria 40 Tunisia 
31 Indonesia 41 Colombia 
32 New Zealand 42 Kenya 

Next Slide Please 

if you can read it, it says mega, now that 
should be micro; also you can perhaps see 
the word ipnur, that should of course be 
input; now which one is this? ah, yes it's 
the scatter diagram, I haven't marked the 
quantities bur we are plotting concentra
cion against tlow; if I remembe r rightly this 
has been normalised; perhaps 1 could have 
the lights for a moment to check in the 
text, yes, he re we are, well it doe:m ' t actu
ally say - we could work it om but it's 
probably nor worth the time, so if 1 could 
have the lights off, let's have a look at the 
plot: welll think you can see a sort of linear 
re lationship - there's a fair bit of scatter, of 
course, but I think the data arc at least 
suggestive; perhaps if r held up a pointer 
you could see the relationship more clearly 
- I expect there's a pointer around some
where, no J won't need the lights, yes he re 
it is, now you can see the trend and there's 
just the hint ofanothe r trend running sub
paralle l to it through this other cluster of 
points, you may see that more clearly if I 
slide the pointer across CO the other - no, I 
wasn't saying next slide, just that I would 
slide the pointer; anyway now the next 
slide is up let's keep it on the screen, now 
this is rhe sort of evide nce on which the 
data in the last slide were based; this is a 
processed image - itcould ta ke justa bitof 
focusing - yes, that's better, it's cl ifficult to 
get the whole slide in focus at once, nOw 
the scale is, well the har is one arcminutc 

COStS of all scientific planning meetings 
(38%), publications (5%), the opera tional 
costs of the Secreta riat (15%), and the 
salary COSts of the Secreta riat (42%). Fig
ure 2 displays the expenditure in these 
broad categories. 

As in previous years, we wish to ex
press our deep appreciation co the many 
individuals who have worked on our be
half to slI stain our centra l support. 

Chris Rapley and Elise Winnman, IGBP Sec
retariat, Box 50005, S-I 04 05 Stockholm, Swe
den. 

long, hang on what am I saying? it's ten 
kilometers long - oh dear, the chairman is 
giving me the twO minute warning, it's 
di fficul t to give you a clear picture of this 
work in only eight minutes, but let's plough 
on, what was I saying? ah yes, that bar is ten 
kilometers long, now if we turn to the next 
slide, please, [his is the result of an analysis 
of the dark region that is near the centre of 
the image, is it possible to go back a slide? 
well not to worry, you can see in the anal
ysis how dominant - sorry what was that? 
oh yes, the errors are plus or minus twenty 
per cent or so - that's the standard devia
tion, no it can't be, it must be the standard 
error of the mean - oh dear, the chairman 
says my time is up, can J beg half a minute 
- are there any more slides? really? well 
let's skip the next two, now this one is 
pretty important, it brings together several 
of the threads that you 've probably been 
able to discern running th rough this talk, 
bue rather than go through it in deta il 
perhaps I should have the lights and just 
pur up one or [ WO key numbers on the 
blackboard - the chai rman says there is no 
chalk, well since it's all in the paper I was 
mentioning anyway perhaps I've been able 
to give you a gist of what we've been doing, 
I guess that's all I've got time for." 

Baset! 011 all anicle jtVIJI Nature (272, 
743) Copydght 1978 Afaclllillall Alagozilles 
Ltd. RepriIJted here with permissioJl of the 
publisher. 
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IHDP Secretariat 

Opens in Bonn 
T he offices of the International Human 
Dimensions Programme on Global Envi
ronmental Change (Il·mr) were officially 
opened during an Inaugural Reception on 
31 January 1997 in Bonn, Germany. The 
event. attended by the Secre[3ry General 
oflssc and the Executive Direct9r of ICSU, 

as well as a number of senior German, 
European Union, University ofBonn, and 
city officials, reflected the wide-range of 
support and interest in the launching of 
the "new" IHOP. The ]HOP Secretariat, 
whose core financing is provided by the 
German Fede ral Ministry for Education, 
Science, Research and Technology, is now 
established in offices provided by the 
Univers ity of Bonn. An important next 
step will be taken on t March 1997, when 
the newly appointed Executive Director, 
Or Larry Koh ler, officially joins the Secre
tariat in Bonn. 

The Scientific Committee, chaired by 
Professor Eckart Ehlers from the Univer
sityofBonn, has already taken a number of 
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People and Events 

decisive steps to develop a new and more 
focused scientific profile for lHOp. In addi
tion tocollaboratingwith IGBP, WCRP,START, 

LUCC and others, IHOP will focus on three 
project priorities: industrial transformation, 
institutions, and human security. Empha
sis wi ll begiven to "internationalising" the 
role of the lI·IDP by serving as a l'clearing
house" and world-wide network for natu
ra l and social scientists involved in re
search related to the human dimension of 
global environmental change and by pro
vidingsupport for the developmem ofna
tional human dimension research activi
ties. At the [Op of the agenda for Or Kohler 
and the IHOP Secretariat will be the com
pletion of the organisational structure of 
the ]HOP, the development of a coherent 
and dynamic research/work plan, the 
launch ing of an IHor newsletter and web 
page, and the identification of re levant 
national regional and specialised research 
units and projects to become part of the 
future IHOP network. 

'HOP, Nussaflee 150, D-53 1 IS Bonn, Germany, Tel: 
(+49.228) 73 9050, Fax: (+49-228) 73 9054, E
mail: ihdp@uni-bonn.de, WWW: http://www.uni
bonn.de/ihdp 

Eckart Ehlers, Chair of IHOP. and Larry Kohler. new Executive Director for IHDP, 

shaking hands at the opening of the IHOP Secretariat in Sonn 

Larry Kohler 

New Executive 

Director for IHDP 
O r Larry Kohlcr is [he new Executive 
Director for the International Human Di
mensions Programme. He received his BA 
degree from Michigan State University in 
Political Science (1968), an MA degree in 
International Affairs from Carleton Uni
versity (1970) and a PhD from the School 
of Advanced International Stud ies of the 
Johns Hopki ns University (1985). 

At present he is the Focal Point for 
Environment and Sustainable Develop
ment at the Intcrnational Labour Office 
( ]LO) in Gcneva, Switz.erl and. For the past 
tcn years, Or Kohler has been responsible 
for developing and implementing the lLD'S 

programme of act ivities relatcd to environ
mentand the world of work. He has played 
a key role in the fLO 'S active participation 
in thc preparations forthe UN Conference 
on Environmentand Developmentin 1992 
and subsequent follow-up to Rio, includ
ing Agenda 21. In 1994-95, he also ma
naged a special ILO interdepa rtmental 
Project on Environment and the World of 
Work which promoted and supported fo l
low-up activities related to Agenda 21 in 
over 30 counuies. 

After having spent 22 years at the ILO in 
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a wide- range of positions dealing with the 
labour and social aspects of petrole um, 
energy, human sculemcnrs and environ
me ntal problems and policies, Or Kohler 
has been granted a special leave of absence 
from rhe ILO to become the IH OP's Execu
tive Director. 

Or Kohlcr describes this move as a 
challenging opportunity to focus his per
sonal and profess ional interest and experi
ence regarding che human dimension of 
global environmental chan ge withina new, 
dynamic secre tariat and Scientific Com
mitteesponsorcd by both Issc and ICSU. He 
looks forward to strengthe ning IH OP's role 
as a catalyst for integrating human and 
public policy dime nsions with in g lobal 
e nvironmenta l change research by pro
mming close collaboration with and syncI
gy between the many exis ting and poten
tial national human dimension resea rch 
programmes and projects. 

Sruno Messerll 

Bruno Messerli 

New President 

ofIGU 
Smno ~,Ilesserli has been elected as Pres
idem of the International Geographica. l 
Union fo r the next three years. He ob
ta ined a Ph Din geugraphy in 1962 and has 
worked as Professor at the University of 
Berne, Switzerland . L ater he became Di
rector of the 1 nstitlltc of Geography and 
from 1986 to 1987 he was re~ [Or of the 
Univers ity of Be rne. He has carri ed out 
research in many areas of the world . His 
research in tcres[..,\ range from geomorphol
ogy and glaciology to climatology and cli
mate change. Professor Messerli is Direc
tor of the PAGES Core Project Office and a 
me mber of the PAGES Scie ntific Steering 
Coll)mi nee. 
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IGBP Sym osmm 

atRRL 

T he second IGDP National Symposium 
on the theme "Changes in global climate 
due to natural and human activities" was 
organised jointly by the Indian National 
IGflP Commi ttee, IGlU' and Regional Re
search Laborato ry (RRL), Bhubancswar at 

RR L. Jan uary 15- 17, 1997.1t was attended 
by more than 100 de legates working in ten 
core areas of In 13 I' in diffe rent Universities 
and research and development insti tutions. 

The Symposium was inaugurated by 
Or Mitra, Professor Rapley, and Professor 
Deekshatulu. Over the course of three 

5 

days abollC 100 techn ical pape rs \vere pre
sented. In addition the delegates were 
presented with 20 lectures by invi ted 
speakers concerning the IG8P. The sympo
si um was concluded by a panel discussion 
which provided several recom me ndations 
on how to augment and improve global 
change research in I ndia. Among other 
things the development of an inventory of 
resources in global change research was 
recomme nded, as well as an integrated, 
intercalibr3ted/inte rcompared and coordi
nated programme for each cQrearca oflGBP 
in India, introduction of global change 
science at university levels, national and 
international exchange of schola rs, and the 
institution oflG8P awards to encourage and 
recogn ise breakthrough achievements in 
the area of global change research. 

4 

2 

3 

Clockwise from top left: I) Indian 
dancers at the IGBP SympOSium in Bhu
baneshwar; 2) R,R. Daniel receives an 
award (or his longstanding service to 
global change research; 3) both START 

and GCTf held meetings at the SEAMfO 

in Sogor, Indonesia; 4) the SC-IGBP dur
ing their recent meeting In Norwich, 
UK; 5) Hassan Virji, Deputy Director 
for START, smelling tea at a plantation 
in Soger. Indonesia. 
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IGBP and 

Other Meetings 
OJ/ly !lfectilJg~ morkedwilH • arcojJelljorul/ sciClltists 10 

r(/feIJt!. All oilier meetillg. fire 11)1 ;lIvilolioll ollly. 

1997 

TBA, Santa Barhara CA, USA 
Joint lGIlP-HAHc/GCTE/DIS Workshop on Large-scale 
Pattern and P rocess in Root System ,structure and 
Dynamics. 

I1h(Jskor ChOfldhlllY, NAS,I-(;SF(', Code 974, Crc£JI!Jell, 
MD 20771, USA. Fox; (+1-301) 286 1758 (lilt! Chris 
Field, Clfl'llegie I IIS/i!lI/ioll ojWOS/lillgf(JIl, StulI/OId CA, 
USA. Fox: (+1-4/5) 325 68S7 

March, Tucson AZ, USA 
il lS Focus 1: Soils Pcdo Transfer Function meeti ng. 

Sorra.>" SOrf)o.ririrlll, Dept. of Hydrology {lIId Wo/er Re
SOl/rces, UlliversilyoJAlizolJo, 1illsol/,AZ 87521, USA. 
Fax: (+1-602) 6211422 

March, TEA 
SAI{Cs!LUCC Synthesis Workshop. 

3-12 March , Mombasa, Kenya 
African GAIM Modelling Workshop. 

Dork SuhagiuIl , (:MM Tosk Force Office, INstitute/or the 
Study 0/ Em1h Ocealls alld Space, Ulliversity 0/ New 
Hampshire, Alorse Hall, 39 Gollege Road, Dllmaw, NH 
03824-3525, USA . Fax: (+1-603) 862 1915, E-mail: 
gaim@lIl1lu dll 

4-6 March , Toulouse, France 

8th rGIIP-DIS Scientific Steering Committee Meet
ing. 

G'irardSzejwDch, IGBP-DlsOfjice, 42 AvelllleG. Coriolis, 
F-310S7 TOllloflse, Frrmce. Fox: (+33-5) 61 07 8S 89, 
E-moil: gemrd.sz-ejwach@igbp.cllnll.flleteo/r 

9 an d 13 March, Japan 

II>CC.jSTART lntegrated Assessment Modelling T rain
ing Programme Core Group Planni ng Meeting. 

Ha.utlll Virji, IlItel7latiollal START Secretarial, SlIile 
200,2000 Flon'rlp Avelllle, N IV, IVuJhillgtOlI, DG 20009, 
USA. Fox: (+1-202) 4S7 5859. E -II/ail: 
sturt@dis.staI1.org 

13-17 March, Capetown/Stellcnbosch, South 
Africa 

PAGES ssc Meet ing. 

Frouk Oldjie/d, PAGES Core Projelt Office, Bore!lplolz 2, 
3011 Bel7l, Switzerlalld. Fox: (+41-31) 312 3168, E
mail: oldfield@lIbeclll.ullibe.ch 

16· 18 March, Bogor, Indonesia 

GCTE ssc Meeti ng 

Will Stiffell, GCTE Core Projecl Office, CSIRO, Divisioll 0/ 
lVildlijealld Hco!ogy, PO Box 84, LJ'IIehalll , ACT2602, 
Auslraliu. Fa:x: (+61-1) 241 2362, E-mail: 
wls@cbr.dwe.csiro.a/l. 

17-19 March, Norwich, UK 
LOIC'l. Integration Guidel ines Workshop 

LOlczCore ProjecIOJjit'e, NIOZ, PO Box 59, 1 790AB Dell 
BlIrg-Texel, Nelherlallds. Fax (+31-222) 369430, E
mu;!: 10;cz@J1ioz,.1l1 

18·20 March, Bogor, Indonesia 

GGmAc[ivi[y 3.4 Workshop: Com plexAgro-ecosys
[ems Workshop. 

Johll IlIgram, GC'J'E FoclIs 3 Officel~ Celller/or Rcology 
Ullfl Hydrology, Moc/eoll Buildillg, Crowlllarsn Giffnrd, 
Wal/illtifnrd, OXI08BB, UI/ifed Kingdom. Fox: (+44-
1491) 692 .113, E-JIIa;/:j.illgralll@ioh.oc. /(k 
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18-20 March , Barcelona, S pa in 

I. uce s,.<;c Meeting 

LUCC Core Project Office, I mlilfll Ca rfogriific de Gala I" 1/ 

J'a, Porcde i\fonljlfii:, E-08038 Borcelol/a, Spaill. Fox: 
(+34-3) 426 7442, E-mail: coroliJlfll@icc.es 

20·22 March , M ontpellie,", France 

Terresuial Global Productivity: Past, Present and 
FUUl rc. 

.Ial'rjllcs Roy, Celllre d'Rcologie FOllcliollllelle el Evolll
live, CNRS, Of 50SI, F-34033 MOlllpe/lier Cedex I , 
FruNce. Fax: (+33- 4) 67 41 21 38, E-lIIoil: 
f'{)y@srvlilJllx.cc/e.cllrs-lIloj)jr 

April, New Delhi, India 

SASCOM/CCTE: FACE Planning r-" Iecting (tentative) 

Proftssoril.P. Mitra, SASCO.I/, Fox:(+91-1 1 )5752678, 
E-lIll1il: opmilra@doc.el7let.i1l 

1-3 A pril, Barcelona, Spain 

(;AI1.1 T ask Force Meeting 

DOl'I: SahagitJII, GAW T osk Force Offia:, IlIslilllle fo rthe 
Study oJ EOl1n OceOIlS 011(1 Space, Ulliversity oJ New 
Hampshire, Morse Hall, 39College RoOf/, Durhall1, Nt-I 
03824-352.5, USA . Fax: (+1-603) 862 1915, E-mail: 
gaim@lIIlh.edu 

6-13 April, Santa Barbara CA, USA 

Arctic and Boreal Processes that fecd back [0 cli
m;\te: Extrapolation and Synthesis. 

F. Slcwarl Chap;lIlll, iJepm111JeJII of Illlegralive Biol
ogy, University ojCalijomia, Berhley, CA 94720-3140, 
USA. Fflx: (+ 1-510) 64.1 6242, E-ma;l: 
fschapill@gomel.ber/;eley .edll 

8·11 April , Boulder CO, USA 

IGIJP-I)IR/WDC: Data Management Require ment 
Workshop. 

10No/hrm Qverpeck, Poleoclilllulology Programme, NtJ
tiONfll GeophJ'sicol Data Ge1ller E/GG: NfltiOllolOccallic 
u1ld Atmosphere Admillislratioll (NO"",), .125 Broadru'oy, 
BOIIMer, GO 80303-3328, USA. Fox: (+1-303) 497 
6513, E-mail: jfo@I!lfIiI.lIgdc. llOaa.gov 

14-16 April, Kuala Lumpul', Malaysia 

1,01ez Integration Guidelines Workshop 

LOlczeore PmjeclOffice, NIOZ, PO Box 59,1790 AB Det! 
Bllrg-Texe/, Nethedfllld •. Fox (+31-222) 369430, E
mail: 10iCZ@llioz.1I1 

14·18 April, Utrecht, Netherlands 

GCTESoiJ Erosion Network Water E rosion atCatch
ment Scale: Model Comparison and Sensitivity 
Analysis Workshop. 

Christiall Valelllill, ORSIO,lJ,ll1Sfilllle Fral1cois de Recher
che StienliJique pOllr le Dtveloppemelll en CooperatiolJ, 
BP 11416, Niamey, Niger. Fox: (+227) 722804, E
mflil: f)(llellliN@orslom.rio.llel 

20-25 April, Kathmandu, Nepal 

Dynami cs of Land Use/Land Cover Change in the 
Hindu Kush-I-limalayas. 

Uso Grallllllich, /JlSlilllle/orlheSllldy 0/ Pltllrel Eorlh, 
Ulliversily oJ AlizOIlO, lilCSOII JlZ 85721, USA. Fox: 
(+ 1-520) 6215004, E-Jl/ail:grollllllich@/m:arizol1o.edll 

2 ) ·25 April, V ienna, Austria 

llAHcSpecial Sess ions at the European Geophysical 
Society (Io:(;s) XXII General Assembly. 

EUS Office, Alox -Plallcl:-Stra.ue I , D-37191 KaJ!et/
burg-Lilldoll, GermallY. F ax:( +49-5556) 4709, E-mail: 
egS@/iilOxl.lllj){It.gwdgde.hffp://www.mpae.gwdg.de/egsj 
eg.r.hlllll 

23 April.3 May, Rabat, Morocco 

rAHS 5th Scientific Assembly, Workshop WI: Scal
ing Issues in the Coupling of Hydrological and 
Atmospheric !vlodels. 

Alfred Bedm', P1K, PO Bo:!,,' 601 203,14412 POlsdum, 

Gen"fIllY. F a;c( -49-331) 288 2,560, K-l11tJi/:beckel@l)ik
pOlsdalll.de 

28·29 April , TBA 

SASCOM/LUCC: Land Use/Cover Change in the Indo
Gangetic Plain . 

A.P. tllilra, SASCOtlf, F(lx: (+91-11) 575 2678, E -II/flil: 
opmilra@tioc.emel.ill 

29 A p,;1 - 2 May, A riz ona, USA 

GCTE Wheat Network Workshop. 

lohll IlIgram, Gem FoclIs 3 Officer, CeJlfer for EcoIOf!J' 
{IIld Hydrology, Alae/eoll Bllildillg, CrowII/arsh Gifford, 
Wollillgford, OX10 8/J/I, Ufliled Kingdom. Fax: (+44-
1491) 692313, F.-lIIail:j.illgrall1@ioh.ac.1I1: 

May,TBA 

Kalahari Ecosystems T ransect Project - Coordina
tion Workshop (tentative). 

Bob Scholes, CSfH, So/(Ih Ajlica, Fox: (+27-12) 841 
2689, E-mail: b.rcholes@csil:Co.zo 

May, TBA 

Regiona l \V()rkshop for France an d Afri ca. 

Gmy FlemiNg, ll1lem(fliollal START Secrelorim, Suile 
200,2000 Floridfl AveNue, NW, WashilJglOlI, DG20009, 
USA. Fax: (+1 -202) 4S7 5859. E-mail: 
.rlurl@dis.slaI1.ofK 

10-15 Muy, Castelvecchio Pascoli, Italy 

· Eurnpean Research Conference on Palacod imate 
Modelling and Analysis. 

Dr Josip HClldekovic, EllrOpNlII Stiel/CC FOUI/dfllioll, 1 
qlloi Lezoy-Mal7li.riu, 67080 SlrasbollrgCedes, Fral/ce. 
Fax: (+33-3) 88366987, F.-IlI{1i!: euresco@es/org 

17·19 May, Argyll , Scotland (U R) 

lGOFS Scientific Steering Comm ittee Meeting. 

Roger HOllson, )(:0/0:\' Gore Projecl Office, Cetller /01' 

Sllldiesof Ellvil'(}lIIl1elll oud Resources, High Techllology 
CClltre, {fllivers;1y of BergCII, N-.5020 Belgen, Norway. 
Fox: (+47-55) 324 801, E-lI1oil:jgojs@lIi/u/o 

17· 19 May, Toronto, Cunada 

lGAC Scientific Cou ncil Meeting. 

Alex P.rZfIlIlY, /GA C Core Projecl Office, Bldg. 24-409, 
A/{lssachllsells lnstilule of Techllolo/!y, Combridge, ilIA, 
02/39-4307, USA . Fax: (+1-617) 253-9886, E-mail: 
psztlllly@mil.edll. 

20-22 May, Toronto, Canada 

IGAc/~iI>AKC/GAW Conference on Global Measurement 
Systems for Atmospheric Composition 

IGAC-GG.lIA(:, Depfl!1J1JeJllof PhJ'sics, 1111iversity o/TorOll
to, 60 SI. GeorgeSI. , Torolllo, OnlolioA15S lA 7, Gall
oda . Fax: (+1-416) 978-890.5, E -lIIoil: 
gomaC@almosp.physics.lllorolllo.Ctl, lVlVlV: http:// 
www.almosp.physics.lIlorolllo.ca/goll1oc 

20·26 May, Argyll, Scotl and (UK) 

JGOFS Symposium on Synthes is and Modelling. 

'J'rrvor PlOII, Bedjord l!1slitllleofOce{lllOgraphJ'. PO Box 
1006, D0111J101l1h, NS H2Y 4A2, COlloda. Fa.\': (+1-
902) 4269388, !i-mail: Iplall@oc.do/.ctl or: Granam 
ShilllllJield, DlIlIsloJjllage Jlfon'fJe 1.{lbomlolY, PO Bo" .. 
3, ObOll , Argyll, ScOJ/fllld. Fax: (+44-1631) 6.5.518, E
fIIoil: g.sh;mlllie/d@ed.oc.tlk 

29-31 May, Missoula MT, USA 

IJAI re ssc: Meeting. 

/lAHG Core Projecl OJjir.·e, Pot.rdulIJ 1l1st;wlefor Climate 
Impacl Reseurch, PO Box 601 203, 14412 POlsdofll, 
Gel7llflflY. F ox:( +49-331) 2882547, F.-lIlail:bohc®pik
POlst/tllll.de 

28-30 Muy , Ensenada. Mexico 

LOIC;;; liSt: Meeting 

1.01CZ Core Projecl Office, NIOZ, PO Box.59, 1790 AB DCII 
BIIIg-Texe!, Nelhedollds. Fox (+31-222) 369 430, K
mail: 10;cz@lIioz.llf 



June. Potsdrun, Germany 

Net Primary Productivity Model Intercomparison 
workshop. 

/)orkSllllagiall, GAlill Tu.rk Forr:e OJjke, iJ/Sfifll/C/orthc 
Study 0/ Eorth Ocealls flIlIl SPIII':C, Ullivcrsily of Nt:WJ 
Ilompshire, JlloI'St Hall,.19 Collegc Rood, Durham, NH 
03824·3525, USA. Fox: (~1-60.1) 862 1915, E-moil: 
goim@lIl1h.edll 

4.8 June, Lake Tahoc NV, USA 

GCT,.: Focus 1 Workshop: Critica l Assessmcntofthe 
Kcsponsc afForest Ecosystems to Elevated Atmos
pheric Carbon Dioxide. 

EVoll IJcLllcia, Dep0l1l11eIJ/ojPlalll Biology, Ulliversity 
o/lIliIJois 01 Champaiglle-UrbflfJ(J, 265 JI/or1'ill HolI, 
50.5 S GoodwiluAvclllle, UrbaJlo, IL 618Ul, USA. E
",,';1: delflcio@lIiflc.edll 

12· 14 June, Laxcnburg, Austria 

- 1997 Open Meeting of the Humrm Dimensions of 
Global Environmental Change Research Commu
nity. 

I. Tcply-Btlllbillder, IIASA, A-2361 Loxeflblfrg, Ails/no. 
F"x: (+43-2236) 7 1313, E-II/ail: ttply@iioso.oc.ol 

16·17 June, Laxenburg, A ustria 

wee ssc Meeting 

wcc Core Projecl Office, iJl.flilUI C0I10grajic de C%hm-
1a, PorCdt lllolllj"j'C, H.-08038 Baretlolla, Spoill. Fox: 
(~34-.1) 426 7442, E-INtlil: corolilltll@icc.es 

24-26 June, Plymouth, UK 
GJ.onliC sse Meeting 

Roger Horns, Plymoulh lllonllt Loboralory, Prospecl 
Pltlce, Plymouth PLI3D/J, Ulliled Killgdom. Fax:(+44~ 
1752) 633101, E-lIIail: rph®Wpo.fTerc.{lc.lfR 

July, Nantcs, France 

Joint meeting of the GLODEC Working Groups on 
Numerical Modelling and Sampling and Observa
tion Systems. 

Eli%flhelh Cross, SCOR Deportlllelll 0/ EOl1h oNd PlalJe
/tllyScielJces, TheJohlls Hopkills Ulliversilj', Baltimore, 
MD 21218, USA . Fox: (~J-410) 516 4019, E-1II0il.· 
scor@jhlf.ulll 

.July, Cotonou , Benin 

START/WCRP/SCOWAR (Iesu) Workshop on Climate 
Variability, Warer and Agricul ture in Sub-Saharan 
Africa: Food Security Iss~les (tentative). 

AUtI A/out/a. Fox: (+229).10 08 39 

J uly, Barcelona, S pain 

LUcc/UJIH'-DlS Data Requiremencs Workshop 

I.//(.'(:(;ol"e Project Ofjir.e, IlIslillll Cal"/()griljict/eCalolllll
ya, Parr.tleil/ollljlliC, E-08038 Barcelolla, Spaill. Pox: 
(~34·3) 426 744Z, E-lJIail: corolitlm@icc.es 

July, La J oUa CA, USA 

Southern Ocean GLOBEC Working Group 

Eileell 110/11101111, Ctllle1!orCods/(lI Phy.ricnIOceOJlOgrn
phy, CJilltllIOJll/oll, Old Domillioll Ulliversity, NOlfolk, 
VA 23529, (h a. Fo;~: (~/-804) 68.1 5550, E-lIIoil: 
hO/Jlltlflll@CCpo.odll.edll 

1-9 Jul y, Melbourne, Austrlllin 

- 4th lGAC Scientific Confercnce, 

COlllpri.red 0/ /hree Sympo.ritl 0/ /he liWAS/IAI'S() Joill/ 
Ammbliet OIl Earth - OCtOJI . Atmosphtre: Forr:es/or 
C1IoJlge. SYlllposillm lAlP3: Chemical Processes olld 
Climole, CfJllVtller: B(JIry1. Huehe/1, Ulliversily of Ho
woii, USA; Fox: (+1-808) PS6-9225; R-JIIoil: 
hlle/Jel"J@soesl.hflrfXlii.rdll. SYIIIPOS;"'" IAI7: Tropo.rphmi: 
ChemisllY OI/(l Rr/fl/ed Ail1SlIrjiu:e R:rchtlJlge ill Poltlr 
Region.r, COllvrJlrr: Gregory P. AJ'els, l:\·/HO DivirirJJl 0/ 
A/Jllosplwic Reseorch, AlIslmli,,; Fo.\': (+61-3) 9239 
4688; 1<:-lIlOil: greg.oytJ"s@dao:.riro.tllI. Symposilllll 
111122: Closillg /he Blltlge/s 0/ COl' CH." oJld NP, 
CoIltJtJle/:' POIlI1. Fmser, CS/NO Divi.rioll 0/ Atlllosphe/ic 
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Restflrch, Alls/mlitl; Ftl ... : (+61-3) 9239 4444; E-mail: 
prlllljmstt@dar.csiro.flll. FII11her ;II/orll/otioll: hllp:/! 
web.mil.rdll/ofr/(llltelJfl.mil.rdll/org/i/ignc/wwwl 
1lllIIlI S.hlml 

13-19 July, Suva, F iji 

STAMT Planning Meeting for OCC~lIlia (tentative) in 
conjunction with the 13- 19 July Pacific Science 
Inter-Congress: The Islands in the Pacific Century. 

AIII/t PhelfllJ, IIJ/emo/ioIJfll S"JilRTSecrel(JIitll, SlIiJe 200, 
2000 F10ridfl Avenue, NW, Wn.rhillgtolJ, DC 20009, 
USA. FaJ,·: (~/-202) 457 5859, E-muil: 
aphtloll@RO.fIllOS.tlglI.org 

24·26 July, TBA 
Joint NAFC:OM/SAFCOM Meeting: 5th NAFCOM Meet
ing and 6th SAFCO~I Meeting (tentative). 

Cory FlellJillg, IlIlel"lloliollol S1i1RT Secrelorifll, SI/i/e 
200,2000FloridoAvelllle,N1V,lVashillgI0Il,DC20U09, 
USA. Fa ... : (~ 1-202) 45 7 58.59. E-muil.· 
slorJ@tfis.s/arl.org. 

August, Lon gycarbyen. SvaJ bard 

JGOI'S Symposium on Photosynthesis Measurement. 

li.gil Soksnflllg, Tront/lleilll Biologicfll Stolifm, IlIstilllle 
/01' AfOlifle Biochemislry, Ulliversily o/Trolldhrim, Er
lillgSkokkesg/. 47, N-701.1 Tro"dheim-Norfh, NOlrN/oy. 
Fox: (~47) 7359 1597, E-1II0il: 
rgil.sllkshollg@tJln.unil.no 

4·8 August, Duluth MN, USA 

-lRI'MA Confcrcnce on Disturbanec in Borcal Forest 
Ecosystems: Human Impacts and Natural Process
es. 

E. F. Schmllclm; USDA Fortsl SelVict - FFASH (IC-Alld) 
201 14th Sf. SW, Woshillg/Oll DC 20250, Usu. F ax:( +1-

202) 205 2497, E-moil: ib/ro97@wodrlweb.lIel 

20·22 August, Potsdam, German y 

wo Executive Officers Meeting 

24·30 A ugust, Krasnoyarsk, Russia 

I'Aol'..S/GCrE/lGAc/BMlC Workshop on Spatial -' I'em
poral Dimensions of High I ,aticude Ecosystem 
Changes. 

Ellgene A. Vagol/ov, IlJslilll'e (1/ Fores/ SB RA S, AROd
clllogorok, Krosl/oyorsk, 660036 RIIS.f;IJ. Fo ... :(~ 7-3912) 
4.1 .16 86, E-moil: tvug@ifor.kroslJoyorsk.sl( 

Septemher, l3irOlensdorf, Switzerland 

m:n: Focus 2 Workshop on Comparison of Forest 
Patch Models. 

Or Homld BlIgmOlllJ, Polst/olll ba/ifJlle /01' Climo/e 
Impflcl Nesen!"ch, PO Box 601203, ('Jelegm/ellberg), D-
14412 PO/St/(lIII, GellllallY. Fu,\': (~49-J31) 2882600, 
E-mail: bUgJllflllll@pik-polsdolll.de 

September, Nairobi, Kenya 

WIIO/START/GCTE/LUCC Workshop: Global Changc 
Impact Assess ment Approaches for Vectors and 
Vccror· Borne Diseases. 

./ohll IlIgram, GCT£. FOClIS 3 Officer, Celller for Ecology 
aNd Hy,ftvlogy, Altlc/eoll Bllildillg, CmwJl/arsh GiJIord, 
1I'011illgfOrdXl08BB, UK. Fttx:(+44-1491) 692313 
E-lIIf1i/:j. illgmm@iokoc.uk ' 

IS September, Washington DC, USA 

8th STAMT Rureau meeting. 

IlIIrmnliollol S"lilR1"Ser.retonol, Suite 200. 2000 Florida 
Avclllle, Nil', lVashillglOII, DC 20009, USA. Fox: (+1-
202) 457 5859. E-lI1oil: slfll1@tlis.SIIlI1.org 

15·J 7 September, Washington DC, USA 

\ \ th START SSC meeting. 

IlIlemo/iOIHII st"AHTSecre/flIifl/, S" j'e 200, 2000 Florida 
Avelllft, NW, Washing/Oil, DC 20009, USA. "ox:(+1-
202) 4S7 5859. F.-muil: s/art@rlis.sltll1.0l"g 

October, TBA 

JOOFS Arabian Sea Synthesis Work shop. 

Peter B"rkill, PIYlJlolI/n Mllrille Lobom/oIY, Prospec/ 
Place, lVesl Hoe, PlylJloulh PLl .1DN, UK. Fox: (+44-
1752) 67U 637, li.-moil:p.bllrkill@pml.nc.III.' 

October, TDA 
J(;OFs/LOICzContinentaIMarginsTask'feam Work
shop. 

Sltphell V. S'III!h, l/lIiversily 0/ Huwnii, H01lollll" HI 
96822, USA. Tel: (+1-808) 56 8693, e-lIlflil: 
rosmilh@Soesl.huwuii.edll 

lOM 13 October, Noonhvijkerhout, Neth e rl ands 

- LOICZ Open Science Meeting. 

L.?I(:Z (:1'0, .vlOZ, PO Box 59, NL-1790 AB Dell 811rg-

7exel, Nerhedouds. I'ox: (+31-222) 369 4.10, E-lIIl1il: 
(oic:t@lIioz.lIl 

1 7~ 1 8 October. Pusan , Korea 

P1CES/OLOKEC Workshop on Carrying Capacity and 
C limate Cha nge. 

Elizabelh Gras-f, SCOR DeportflltlJl 0/ Ii.m1h olld Plrl1le
ft1ry Sciellces, TheJohl/S Hopki,IS Ulliversity, Bollimore, 
AID 21218, USA. "ox: (+1-410) 5/6 4019, E-mail: 
scor@jh".etl" 

October/November, Acera, G hana 

STARl'/NAI' Workshop on Land Usc/L:lnd Cover 
Ch9 nge in Northern Africa (tenrative). 

C.T Aygepollg, Ulliversity O/GhOlIO-l.egQII. Fllx: (+233-
32) 500 310., E-moil.·rsoll@m;s.com.g!t 

11·13 November , Nagoya, J apan 

- I(;AC International Symposium on Atmospheric 
Chemistry · ... nd future Global Environment. 

Y()shizlIlIJi Kfliji, RCASt; Ullivcrsiryo/Toi.'Yo, 4-6-1 KOIII
flba, Il/tgllro-kll, Tokyo 1.53, JdPfJII. I'ox. (+81-3) .148} 
4.562, F.-mail: kaiji@0/lIIche1ll.rr:flsl.II-lokyo.ocjp 

November, TBA 

SARcs/warRO/LOlcz Workshop. 

L?"':l CI'O, NIOZ, PO Box 59, NI ,· J790 118 Dell Bllrg-
7exel, Nelher/lllfds. "ox: (+3/-222) 36P 430, E-1IIflil: 
Joicz@lIioz.111 

2-9 December, Nairobi, Kenya 

-Fifth Scientific Advisory Council Meeting (SAC v). 

IGBI'Secrelfllifll. The Rnyal Swedish Acadtmy of SciCllctS, 

Box 50005, S-IU4 05 Slockfiol1ll, Sru'l!t/ell. Fux:(+46-8) 
16 640.5, E-lIIl1il: sedbigbp.l:vII.se 

Decemher, N iamey, N igel' 

START/MHC'JCCHI Wmkshop on Vegeration and the 
Hydrological Cycle in [he Sahel. 

BAflC (,'1'0, POlslilllfT- IlIs/ill/lc for Clilllll/t Ifllpoc/ Re
searth, PO Box 601 203, D-14412 POlsdolJl, GerlJlollY. 
F ox:( ~49-331 ) 288 2547, E-mail: bahC@pik-pOlst/flIlI.dr 

TBA 

JGo FsSynthesis Meeting for the Planning Group on 
NCJr(h Atlantic Ocea n. 

Mike "nshulJI, Jalllrs RellJldICeII/re, ChilMonh Research 
Celltre, Gamma HOllse, Chi/wonh, SOlllhomplol1 SO} 
7NS, lIK. Fax: (~44·J703) 767 507, F.-lIIail: 
IIIjj@/lb.IIS0.tIC. llk 

1998 

First qum'ler, TEA 

JGo FsTrainingCourseon Synchesis and Modelling. 

TrevorPlnll, Bet/ford 1JlSlitllleojOcetlllogmph" PO Box 
1006, /)011111011Ih, NS B2Y 411 2, COlltHlo. Fox: (~/_ 
902) 4269388, F.-JIIoil.·lplfl/t@tlc.tftil.co 

14·1 8 March, Barcelona, S pa in 

-GCTE-I,UCC Science Conference. 

IVill SIt/lell, GCr,.; Core Projecl Offici!, CSIHO DivisiOlI 0/ 
lVildlifcOIlI1 Ecology, PO nox84, LYlJehnlll, JlCfZ602, 
AfI$tmli(J. Fox: (~6}-1) 241 2.162, E-mail: 
&11ls@c/JI:da."t.t:Sira.dl/. 
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16·20 March, Paris, France 

·GLOIlIi:C Open Science Mee ting 

Elizflbeth Gm.H, SCOR Dtpm1111e11t of Earth olld PlOIlt!· 
tfllyScimcts, ThtJolllls Hopkills U"iVl!nily, nultimort!, 
AID 21218, USA. Fox: (+1·410) 516 4019, E-mail: 
SCf)I@jluut/1f 

April , London, UK 
·PA(iES Open Science r"leeting. 

Frnllk O/djit!/d, I'M;'ESCOI'I! Projrcl OJjict!, Biirmplatz2, 
3011 Bmlt, SWif:Ur/fllld. Fax: (+41-31) 312 3168, E
mail: pages@tI/Jtchulllibe.ch 

18-2 1 May, Bozeman Montana, USA 
IIAHC/GCTE/IGAc/rnFII.A sym posium on Effects of Fire 
on Nutrient, RiogeochemicaJ and Hydrological Cy
cles, in conju nction with the 125th Anniversary of 
YeIJowstone Nati onal Park (USA). 

Mike Fo.rlmg, IJAHCCI'O, PlK·POfst/OIll, PO Hox 601203, 
14412 POISt/OIll, Genl/oflY. Fox: (+49-331) 288 254 7, 
e'-moil: bnhC@pik-pOlsdolll.tle 

J uly, Montpellier , France 

·GC ... E Special Session at Inrerna[]onal Soi l Science 
Congress. 

JoIlII IlIgrnlll, GCI'/<: ,.·OCIIS 3 Officer, Cell/er Jor Ecology 
nml Hydrology, Moc/t!o fl BuildiJl!:, Crowlllnnh Gijford, 
lVu/lillg/ord, OXI08BB, UI/ited Kilfgr/om. Fo:.::(+44-
1491) 692313, R-Jllllil:j.illgrum@iokuc.llk 

19·25 August, Scattlc WA, USA 
· Joint Sth lGAC Scicnrifi cConference and 9th CACGr 
Symposium nn Global Atmospheric Chemistry. 

PlIfricia Qlli/m, NOIM/ME/loOW, I1lfildillg3, 7600Salld 
Poinl Way N I;;, Seal/lc, IVA 98115, USA. Fax: (+ /-206) 
$266744, E-lIIoi/:fJllillll@pmc!. lIonu.gov, 1v\·!,\V:lllljJ:1 
/.rtJg(l.pme/.llooo.gov/cocgp981 

Publications 

IGBP Report Series 

IGBP Report No,38 
Natural Disturbance.~ and H uman Land Use in 
Dynam ic Global Vegetation tVlodcls. A report of a 
works hop co·convc ncd by rhe GAIIII, GCTE, LUL'C, 

and lGII1'-l)rs Programme Elements of the IGOP (1997). 
Edited by F.1. Woodward and W.L. Steffen. Stock
hol m: IGllr, 49pp. 

Director y 
IGlIl'Directory 1997. StOckholm: [G RP, 169pp, 

Lisn Cnmqvisl, ICJJ/' Secn/ul'in/, The ROYfll Swedish 
ACllt/t 1JlY of SciCllctS, Box 50005, S~/04 05 S/ockholm, 
S&'lt/tlJ. 

IGBP Programme Elements 

IGBP-DIS 
The IG81'-DlS Fire Algorithm Workshop 2 (19%), 
Reportofthe Meeting in Ispra, Italy, 17-190ctober 
1995. Edi tcd by C hris Justice and Jean-Paul MaJin
greau. IGIW·O!S Working Paper N o.14. Toulouse: 
IGllI'wOlS, pp.66 

Pedotransfer ,;'unetions for'l'hermal Soil Properties 
( 1996). Edited hy I ,aide Hubreaehts andJan Fcycll. 
rr;np-D!S Worki ng Paper No. 15. Toulouse: JGIIP-[)JS, 
pp.5S 

IGIJI'-DJS Office, ICflP-DJS • CN/Of, 42 fltJlilJIIC GIIS/OV/! 
Colioli." 31057 TOlllof/SI! cedc)" , Fml(ce 
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GCTE 
GC'TI~ Focus 3 Wheat Nctwork : 1996 l\"odd and 
Experimental Data ( 1996). Gf:'rE Report No.2 Sec
olld }!.t/itioll. Wallingford: GCTE Focus 3 Office, pp.ZM 

cerE Focus 3 OJjice, NERcCm/nJor EcologyUlJd Hydrol
OJfj, JI/oc/efllll1l1iltlillg, lVullillpJord, 0)"01( OX 10 Rnn, 
UK 

JGOFS/LOICZ 
Reporrofthc International Workshop on Continen
ta l Shclf rluxes of Carbon N itrogen and Phospho
rus (1996). Edited and com pilcd by J ul ie Hall, 
Step he n V. Smith and Paul R. Boudrcau. LOlCZ 

Hepons & Studies No,9, JGOFS Re port No.Z2. Tex
ei: LOICZ, pp.50 

LOlczGon /'lTIjl!CtOffice, IVIOl, PO Box 59, NI.-1790An 
Dm nllrg-Tcxel, NClhcrlullds. 

LOICZ 
Report of the SARcs/wal'lw/t .()lCZ Workshop on I n
tegrated Natllml and Socio-econom ic Modelling 
( 1996). WlCZ Meeting Rcport No.ZO. T exel: LOICZ, 

pp.46 

1.lJI(.'ZCOI'l! Projcc/Office, ,vIOl, PO Box 59, NL-1790AB 
DCII BllIg-1/),·tJ, Nerhtr/(JIJI/s. 

PAGES 
Climatic Impact of Explosive Volcanjsm: Reco m
mendations for Research (1996). Edited by James 
E. Beget, I-liros hi Machida and David J. Lowe. 
PAGES Workshop Report Serics 96-3. Bern: PAGES, 
pp.2H 

Continental Drilling for Paleoclimatie Record: Rec
ommendations from an Internation al Workshop 
(1<)96). Edited by Steven M. Cnlman. PAGES Work
shop Re port Seri es 96-4. Bern: PAGES, pp. 104 

rM:/<:~ Con Project Office, lJiil'Cllplo/Z 2, 3011 Hem, 
Swifurlolld. 

National Research 

Finland 
C limate Change and Finland: Summary of the Finn
ish Research Progra mme on Climate Change (SIl .
~ I IJ) (996). Helsi nki: The Academy of Finland , 
pp.16 

TIll! JlctJlltlllY of Fill/Olld, PO Box 99, FIN-OOSOI Hel
Sillki, Fi/l/o/ld. 

Japan 
Global En vironmen t Research of Japan in 1995 (3 

volumes) (1996). Tokyo: Global Environment De
partme nt,pp.982 

/( s.rOl:itlliOIl of IlIterl/flliol/ol Research IIIitiatives for 
Ellvif'()lJfllClllnl Slut/its (ldRIEJ), 3~/-/3, ShibnkoClI, 
JlJillnto-kll, T()kyo 105 , JlljJUII . 

Poland 

Global C hange: Pol ish Perspectives 3 (1996). Edit
ed hy Leszek Starkcl and Malgorzata Guuy-Kory
cka. Geographia Polonica67. Warszaw: PolishAcad
emy of Sciences, pp. I 39 

P(Jlish Acnt/el/JyofScitl/ccs, UI.SW.JfJIIU 22, PL-31-018 
KrukOw, Polnm/. 

Related Organisations 

SCOPE 
Functiona l Roles ofBiodive rs ity: A Global Perspee: 
ti ve (1996). Edited by I-Iarold A. Mooney, j. Hall 
Cushman, Ernesw Medina, Osvaldo E. Sala and 
Ernst· Detlef Schulzc. SCOJ'I\ Re port No.55. Chich
ester: John Wilcy & Sons, pp.516 

Globa l Change: Effects on Coniferous Forests and 
Grasslands (1996). Edited by A. 1. Breymcycr, 0 .0 , 
Hall , J.M. MeJil1 0 lllld G.l. Agrcn . scop r~ Report 
No.56. Chichestcr: John Wi lcy & Son.s, pp.483 

Nitrogen Cycl ing in the North Atlantic Ocean and 
r L~ Waters heds. A Report ohhe Inte rnatioanl SCOPE 
Niuogen Project (19%). Edited by Robcrt W. 
I lowarth. Dordrecht: Kluwe r Academic Publishers, 
pp.304 

Scimlijir. CommiffCl! 01/ Problt!ms olthe }!.I(VirolllllCII/ 
(.w.'OJ'lo:), SI boflll!'Vort/ dt A/olltmoma:y, 7.5016 POIis, 
FroNce, 

WCRP 

Clim:ltc, WC IU' Newsletter No. I, Octobcr 1996. 

Worlt/ Clilllo/t Rcscorch Programmc (IVCR!') clo IVJlIO, 
41 fltJlillllc Gillseppe A/Ol/U, Ch-121l G'elll!'Va2, Switzer
Imul. 
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